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The aggregate foreign traded Cana- The British expedition into Thibet police, organized the place as a port of entiy and stopped
; Canada’s Trade da, [consisting of the total imports Tbo British at reached Lhassa at noon August 3rd, illicit trading with the natives. The Era paid duties on all 

and total exports for the fiscal year with no further fighting than had goods intended for the natives, thereby admitting Cana-
ending June 30th last, is estimated to amount to $473,000,- Lhassa been reported in the last previous die- dian authority. Two of the Neptune't company died dur-
000. as compared with" $467,000,000 for the previous year, patches. The British camp is pitch- ing the winter. One of th*se was Dr. Faribault who was
or an increase in round numbers of $6.000,000. But con- ed temporarily at a short distance from the great Potala insane sometime previous to his death, the other was a
sidered on the basis of imports entered for consumption palace. The Dalai Laura is however no longer in the cabin boy, named O’Connel, and belonging to Halifax, who
and dom'stic exports, the increase would be only $1,682,- palace but has fled to a monastery eighteen miles distant became deranged, wandered away and was losHn^a snow
986. In the export of foreign goods from Canada during where he is said to have shut himself up in a strict con- storm The Sept un e remained frozen fast in the FuNertou
the year there was an increase of $4,000,000, while in elusion, refusing to see even the highest State officers and Inlet until July 18. Mayor Mo^dte will go to Ottawa to
domestic exports there was a falling off amounting to $15,- declaring that he will remain secluded for three years, consult with the Canadian Government, and he hopes to
987, -235. The decrease of domestic exports is in part ac- Colonel Younghusband has received a visit from the join the steamer Arctic, which will leave Quebec in about
counted for hy the fact that there was a large decrease in the Amban, or Chinese viceroy, who has promised to assist in two weeks, to relieve the Neptune. Mayor Moody believes
export of wheat. In 1904 we exported only 16,779,038 arriving at a settlement of the questions at issue and jn the Hudson s Bay route to l«e perfectly feasible as a com-
bushels as compared with 33,985.745 bushels in 1903. securing supplies of food for the Britieh^roope Cor- mercial proposition. He also believes that the Canadian
There was also a large falling off in the export of hay and respondents report that the description of explorers as to Government should build several forts, station a number of
a decrease in the export of eggs. The export of butter de- the city and its surroundings are found to be extremely ac- police therein and commission two steamers for Hudson’s
creased by 10,000,000 pounds On the other hand the ex- curate. The adjacent lands are very fertile and the whole Bay, so as to cover adequately the needed service there,
port of cheese shows a gain of 3,000,000. place gives evidence of great prosperity. e #

The following are the details of the trade returns so far
The Japanese^achieved an important 
success in connection with their siege 
of Port Arthur when on July 30 they 

succeeded in occupying a position known as Wolf Hills, six 
miles north of the fortress. This movement was accom-

as compared : The Doukhobors in the Northwest
The War.Imports for consumption, 

Dui table goods 
goods

, „ DemKhehors appear to be responding to saner in-
$136,791,874 148.90a.38t fluenc» end prospering accordinglyko17** Fraring Thoie who have s^ird .o the north

$224.810,528 $243,586424 of Yorkton are reported to be mak-
®»976.797 7»874*3,3 ing rapid and satisfactory progress Ip th’s colony there

are 5,000 or 6,000 people, about 40 of whom recently re
turned from a pilgrimage. Геп miles of good turnpike 
road have been constructed in the Yorkton district, and

33-6a6,739 the DouhhobohhmTembont 10.000 acres ol crop in splendid »PP*«, being .mended to.cover thr.r reel purpose-the
capture of the strong position of Wolf Hills, from which 
they will be able to bombard the Russian defences, with 
much greater effect. What advances the Japanese have 
since made in their siege of Pqgt Arthur is not definitely 
known, but it was probably due to the advantage secured 
bv them in the capture of Wolf Hills and their more effect
ive bombardment of the fortress and harbor that the

Free
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The forest
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plished after a tremendous attack cn another portion of the 
defences from which the Russians supposed they had beaten 
off the attackers with great loss; but this attack was little 
more than a feint on‘the part of the Japanese, it would

a33.787.353 '*5Мбо»737
37.109.7»? 40.95a.810

31,064,861 
11,800,184 
36.386.015 
69.817.54a
44.624.321
20.642.321

83.784

;

Ю 759.039
33.091.933

37,138,875 hobor* settled in the Yorkton neighborhood they have not 
19.804.049 Uy change on the Government at all, and although

131,703 many have had little or no money when they arrived, all
$214401,674 $198414,439 seem now to be in a most thriving condition. They have

established saw and grist mills among themselves, have _
started a brick yard and other iadustnes, have a,team R«»«n Beet issued from Port Arthur on Wednesday last 

The following short editorial article plough at work, and intend to go extensively into wheat “** met ***, *?*“"? ÿ”1 in lhe op'n **; Accotdjn* to

ting, manner that we reproduce it the prospects of the sotttors are regarded as being ver, Se,« hghtmg lasted from one octock Wednesday until
* _ A. . , . sundown. The Russian fleet was scattered and considerably

8 . . . damaged, hut the present position a numU, o, 1„
burned in the presence of a representative of the department. vesseh is apparently not definitely known. Admiral Togo
The Health Department forbids it to be burned because ‘ ™ u «n»i*si*v Goretts recalls that says that, with the eaception of the Askold, the Novik, the
burning tobecco give» out a deadly gas called monoxide ol Heestecbes ІВ it b now just Bfty years ago that lhe Ckamitch and the cruiser Palloda the Rumian vessels 
entbno. which is daap™» to «"bobn^ghborbood. and permnaion was granted to all the appear to have returned to Port Arthur. He abo reports
who dares to burn refuse tobacco. The mafutarturers are tbe Amy. mnbmtheBtotish army to-wear the that the damage sustained in the engagement by thé Japan-
very naturally aggrieved and ask what they are to do. One moustache which previously had been ee fl^t was slight. The Nota* and a torpedo boat were
asks if he may bum bie at the city incinerator. Tlmmight forbidden. The innovation was introduced owing toil, „ported to be at Tsing Chow which is under German 
8oem » **£«**■ h*vie* been tou,,d bene6ci»1 10 troof» in E"t jurisdiction. The Cs.ne.ldt hss been reported at the same
itinds'of abominable u?malodorous and unmentionable to keep tbs upper hp unshaven and albw the moustache pi** in a disabled condition The Russian cruller, Askold 
refuse, but in tbe alderman's opinion it should draw the to grow. In connection with the permission in reference to ig reported to have reached the Japanese port of Woosung
line at tobacco. Yet, after all, what is tobacco tor but to moustaches there were however some curious piovisions. seriously damaged. A Russian torpedo-destroyer boat, the

“SriT’oTO A el«r space of two inch» must ha left hatwren the corner loolt ,he|,cr in Chine* port of Chce Foo, end
very nows, using their mouths as dampers. Do men not J”0"**1 lbe '"’f**”’ erown- wes dismantled of her armament, but wes afterw.r*
have this apparatus frequently in full blast where other The chin, the undexlip and at least two inches of the upper- seized by the Japanese and 'owed away to sea. Russia has
people have to share with them their product of monoxide part of the throat must he shaven The regulations at protested strongly against this alleged breach of the laws

&™Lr^h^ened dSdtors'ft^ p,Wnt " f0rC* ,n r”pecl 10 U“ me,te‘ *'* us 'ollow’ : ol neutrality by the Jaoanese. The death is reported of
selves join in loading the air with it. Sorely the Health “The upperlip и notto beahaved, and the chin and under- Admiral Withoft who was in command of the Russian
Department ought to see to this or else the physicians, most lip are to be shaved. Whiskers, it worn, are to be of naval forces at Port Arthur, ft is said that the Admiral
of whom burn tobacco, should make serious representation. moderate length. In ective service, at the d.erretion of the met hi. death on the fl.gship Cum».*. It «evident

andЬ malixninir Tts officer comnuutding, beard. n«y be worn." But lhlt ,h, wlr h,$ now a «ry „citing stage. The
appreciated effluence. Just loot what a growing industry whiskers and beards too have in the* days almoet entirely attempted escape of the Russien Beet from Port Arthur
is being annoyed. Mr. Maclaren, member for Huntingdon, disappeared from the army. makes it probable that the fall of that fortress cannot be
produced in parliament figures showing that the output of • . • long delayed. What is going on in central Manchuria
cigarettes m the country had increased from thirty-four a « , ,, . ___...
million in 1890 tn two hundred anv sixteen million in 1904- Tb* Govemmenl chartered sealing where, in the vicinity of Liaoyang. General Kuropaikin
The particular advantage of the cigarette is that those who HedlOB lay steamer Erik has lately returned is being menaced by three Japanese armies, has not been 
smoke it, instead of using their mouths as retorts for the from Hudson Bay. The Erik con- definitely reported. There are rumors ol severe fighting

-Ctoffiîs'pww^hMMltiïî'it^rtim»moilin'- vcyed an auxiliwy expedition to the Government steam» and a reverse suffered by the Russian commander in-chief, 
timate with their ne^ous system. Another peculiarity of Neptune which wintered in Hudson Bay with the Canadian but these rumors at present writing are not confirmed 
the cigarette is that it is the special temptation of boys, official expedition sent for the purpoee of exploring and of The situation is such however that such news might easily 
whose mental powers it also reduces and whom it occasion- asserting Canadian authority over adjacent territory. The be true as General Kuropatkin's position is generally re-
reLTftre^h'ng^rHtr^f Commons^11sdtich^has ** ,h« **•»“ B°lhwt,1‘ «У ^ “d P””iout: - ■ • New, reared sine, the
strongly expressed its belief in the deleteriousness of this ferred coal and supplies. The Neptune then cruised north above was written gives information of a naval battle on 
practice, and in the need of legislative remedy, and which to Lancaster Sound, to hoist the British flag and proclaim Sunday morning in the straits of Korea between the Russian 
has, nevertheless, slain his bill forremedy ing the evil by British sovereignty over that territory. Mayor Moody, Vladivostok squadron and a Japanese squadron under 
sWom=My°fm^oL% ^tiTowJ^ptionai^.v^and Governor of Hudson Bay, who ame to St John's, NBd.. Admiral Kammsura. The result was a comptele victor, 
put through with exemplary speed, this one could not on the Enk reports that the Neptune went into wmter for the Japanese, the Russian battleship Hunk bemg sunk 

nag* to creep through to completion even in the longest quarters in Fullerton Inlet last October, and found the and the cruisers Rossia and Gr<mol»>i badly damaged and 
session. After the1 resolutions they have passed acknow- American whaler Era, tbe only one known to be in Hudson put to flight. The later news also confirms the report that 

ifiy1ofhtbe^holUide ridnof tiws which'ЇГ*1 implied Г1 in В*У durin8the P"1 season* wintering in the same vicinity. the naval engagement of Wednesday resulted in seriously 
Maclaren's lurid figures." The Neptune built a fort there, established a garrison of crippling the Port Arthur fleet.

condition. About i.ooo men from the colony, with a num
ber of teams, are working on the railway. Since the Douk-
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_ , . . . — . e.Hsfnan to commemorate the sufferings ot Christ ud to represent one of internat tod profit. These brethren from abroad
rripoin Bssll •» VBlOn Between jn ц,е of brted end wine the communion which saints met with the Dletrict Committee end suggested end pertly

Beetists end Free Baptists. have with him end with each other. Every baptized be- matured pi
_ .~"T — „r„ro„e h. the Ben- tiever in Christ, being a member of His visible church, has Province with regular and more effective mini.tr.iel labour.^ (i^, № of the embleme of Hi, body Reporter h. sprot. few day. io the Ano.potb Valley.

M, Commote» of the Maritime Pmemc» •« “*»»* ~ ^ blo£ in communia.,, but і. under obligs- There be ionnd the mariner, herd et work ; and evidences

tion thus to commemorate bit death. of a prevailing sentiment among the youog minister t? ob-
(17) Death—At death our bodies return to dust, our tain the best preparation possible for their work. The

(l) The &riplurre—The Holy Scriptures of the Old and to God who gave them. The righteous being then Rev. H. S. Lewis of Upper Aylesford much beloved by his
New Testaments have their authority from God alone, and ц, happiness are received to dwell with God people has resigned for the purpose of taking a theological
am giv.m to us by divine iaspiration. They are the cnly awAitjng the full redemption of their bodies. The wicked course in the United States. The Rev. J. A. Huntley of
perfect, supreme, infallible and sufficient standard of fait ^ cast into Hades reserved unto the judgment of the great Lower Aylesford has followed this example. Although
and pteoske. day. both were giving good satisfaction to their people yet they

(*) God—There is one true and living God ; He is an ^ Resurrection—There will be a general resurrection feel the necemity of further preparation for their work,
•вбеіі» Spirit, self-existent, omnipresent, omniscient, om- ^ tbe bodies of the just and of the unjust; the righteous in The Rev. Lewis Wallace, son of Rev. Isaiah Wallace, fol-
a •potent, good. wise, just and merciful. He is the CTCat°r* ^ likeness of Christ, but the wicked to shame and ever- lovm Mr. Lewis in the Upper Aylesford church. At Lower

ign of the universe; He is іпехргеяі у lesting con^p^ Aylesford they are looking for a successor to Mr. Huntley.
thy of all honor, confidence ^ General Judgment—There will be a judgment of The Rev. H. G. Colpitts is assisted on his large field at 

quick and dead, of the just and the unjust, on principles* Middleton by Mr. J. H. Mason, student of Acadia College,
of righteousness, by our Lord Jesus Christ, at his second Rev. Mr. Daley will soon be supported by Rev. W. H. War-
coming. Thj wicked will be condemned to eternal pun- ren. The Bridgetown church will then take West Dal*
ishment, and the righteous received into the fulness of housie off the hands of Rev. Dr. Archibald, and save him,
eternal life and joy. once a month, a twenty mile drive and a third sermon,hav

ing preached twice on his field at Lawrence town. It was a 
great privilege to meet the Rev. C. H. Haverstock at one of 
his stations io th&Nictaux field—Torbrook, on a beautiful 
Sunday afternoon; and at his request gave a talk to that 
intelligent congregation. Fifty-three years ago Reporter 
was school master on that spot, and was accustomed to 
hear the eloquent Dr. Bill preach to the people. Not a 
man or women, prominent in the church and community 
in the long years ago was present at Mr. Haverstock's ser
vice. All of them, noble men and women they were, had 
gone to their longed ifor rest ; and a part of the second 
generation had followed them. I told them the people 
that I knew their fathers and mothers, for the school master 
in those dajs "boarded round ;" and that they, as descend
ants of their parents, ought to be, as I have no doubt they 
are, worthy children of most worthy parents Mr„ Haver- 
stock has a good field and is happy in his work.

The Right Rev. Bishop Handy of the Methodist Episco 
pal Church, coloured, of Canada is now visiting this part 
of his large diocese. The bishops is accompanied by his 
Secretary Rev. J. W. Beckett, D D. They paid their re
spects before leaving for Amherst to Lieut Governor Jones.

Rspdatta.

for supplying the coloured people in the

MKMm, I». B. !.. te ««7 :
поетапно, втатамхит.

|luriou'i in holiness, and
rod loro In 1 he trodhesd there nit three peisona in 
the tether, the Sea. end the Holy Spirit, who ere equal io 

div.ee pel ction. and who execute distinct but her- 
вшанп» other, in the greet work of redemption.

(tj Jem. Choet—|eem Christ, the Son of God, is 
the perron of the Trinity, who. by ' irtoe of his sacrificial 

ntleanirr end the Ssviour of all who
She.. He is at prewot the intercessor of his prop’s at the Article 1,—The voluntary principle underlies the whole 

h, hind of ihe Father, i.nd is to be the Judge of all men church polity of the New Testament. Each church is io-
The Hot, Spirit —The Holy Spirit is the person of dependent, but the churches ale interdependent. All the

'he Гнану by wIkuii all saving, comforting and sanctify power the more general bodies have over the less general
• 1-..ei » r.erted upon human hearts end the individual churches is to advise and to enforce

>„ir and I-*11 of Man—Man was created sinks». By advice with the strongest moral motives. Incase a church,
an. own dirobedienc* he fell into sin. Through his fall or the churches composing a less general body, depart
W, ..П, ao evil nature was transmitted to the whole race, from the belief and practice of the denomination, it
*nanting itself in actual transgression, and bringing nil shall be the right ol the more general body to with-
roder the reign ot condemnation and death. , drew fellowship.

nmemeot—The perfect lile. vicarious death aod Article II,—Each church as occasion may require shall 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, have removed the obstacles in have the right to appeal to the more general body for the

help of their advice and moral influence, or to call a 
council from other churches. If a church, torn by disseu-

enuace roLiTT.
work. 1» the

Ihe way of the Holy Spirit s regenerating power and of
the Father's forgiving grace being es tended to the sinner. H
and constitute lor every believing soul an all-prevailing rions and heresy,decline to seek assistance of this kind, it is
pie» and sufficient ground for righteousness before God. the right of the more general body to send a delegation to

7) Regeneration—In regeneration a new life principle assist the church as tar as this may be possible, 
is begotten io the soul ol man by the Holy Spirit through Article III.—Any church should be careful in granting a 
the weed of truth producing a disposition to joyful obedi- I'tense to preach. Every licenee, to be valid, must be
emu to Christ and to holy conduct in life. signed by the pastor and clerk ol the church granting it,

Kepeutance— In repentance, the sinner, having seen end countersigned by at least two neighboring pastors after
hrs am. being moved by the roergy ol tbs Holy Spirit is led an esamiostion of the candidate's qualifications,
to gne.e for and hate it •• an offence against God, and ap- Article IV.—When a church desires the ordination ol a 
prebend mg the grace ol our Lord Jesus Christ, he lovingly brother, s council from se many of the nearest churches as
iriuiu. to God to walk in the way of his commandments. will secure the st’endance of at least five ordained pastors,

, Faith—Faith is a conviction of the intellect that with a suitable number of laymen, may be called: or the We h,,, ц* miemecope for seeing fine, the telescope for
C „„1 Will perform all that he has promised, and an implicit more general body may be requested to attend to the mat- ^„g (ar_ 1be .pectroecopa for seeing the dark lines of many
■reel ot the heart in Christ as s personal Saviour. It in- 1er. material substance in the light, the itethoecope for percciv-
,-ludaa o’ hearty concurrence of the will and affections with -------- ng, n ot by the eye. the internal state of the breast; and
the whole plaa ot aalvatioo as revealed m the goepel, and At the annual meeting ol the Free Baptist Conference of various other scope» for perceiving various things. But
» a condition of justificatio > and of cleansing from the New Brunswick, held in October, tqoy, the above Baris what we need most of all is a theoecope for seeing God
pollution el sin and of all subsequent gospel bkvsinps was adopted by that body with exception of two sections, TM» is a legitimate field for scientific research with suit

(to) justification—Justification is an set ol God, where vis., it, on “Perseverance," and 16, on “The Lord's Sop- able instruments. Ws need not wait till this muddy vesture
.* he scospts as righteous the sinner, to whom is imputed ^ These were amended as follows :
the perfect righteousness of Christ, on Iheconditlono! laith Section 11 was amended to read as follows : -Persévér
ai, ate. . ance—We believe that a persevering attachment to Christ pressed s desire in accordance with human possibility when

(tv Perseveranos—We believe that persevering attach- i, necesary tor the fioal saving of the soul. Therefore if a he said, "I beseech Thee show me Thy glory." History had
1 to Christ is the grand mark which distinguishes real is lost, he can have no one to blame but himself." told him that that the Lord had appeared under various

Christians from superficial professors. If any who have Section 16 was amended by striking out tbe word "bap- forms unto Adam, Abram, Isaac, Jacob and others. But 
here burn of God altogether lose the grace received at re- ,(„,(■• after the word “every," thus making it read : “Every Moses wanted to me the real essence. For that there must
generation, there is fo« than no renewal unto eternal life, believer in Christ," instead of “Every baptized believer in be waiting, but in the denial God offered to make his good-

This does not mean, however, that the regenerate may christ" ness pass before him. And he did to the grant irradiating
of his face. Far such vision human eyes are adequate 
Elisha knew that the organ for seeing spiritual existences 
existed and only needed unveiling when he said,-"I pray 

It is generally conceded that the Associations have the thee open the eye»" of the young man. The land of all

The Théo» cope.
BY W. H. WAâBSN, 0. D.

of decay is taken off, as Job said in despair of present vind
ention, “With m y flesh shall 1 see Go.I," for Moses but сх

еми breume back-sliders.
Sanctifies boa—The Scriptures teach that sanctifi- 

tjrtum is the process by which, according to the will of 
t^id, Christians are made partakers of his holiness; that it 
hat. its beginning in regeneration, and that it is carried on right of way in the Mbssskgbb and Vbitob for the spiritual гааїшв asserted the same fact when he said, "The
•a the hearts of believers by the presence and power of the summer season. In view of this Halifax has neglected it- pure in heart shall
tiolv Spirit, in the continual use of the appointed means— self, 
the Word of God. self examination, self denial, watchful-

Frem Eslifax.

God." Thi, "shall" has an
oc imparities, rather thaa a future force. This it a common 

As it its habit, the District Committee has been active significance. The verb optamai, from which Urn opsootaii
during the past months in securing school teachers foe the "shall sat," comes dost not menu to sea with eyes «elusive-

U) The Christian Sabbath — Ws believe that the first coloured people who are inclined to neglect themselves, ly, but it 
day of the week is the Lord's day or Chr etian Sabbath, and Dr. Kempton and Mr. A. L. Wood as well as Dr. Eaton 8:13, "1 perceive that thou art la the gall of bitterness and

be kept stated to religious purposes by abstaining have been specially interested in this good work. Rev. L. J. the bond of iniquity;" Cot » iff.
veteocu. [American version note.) John j;n and 39, seen

meqtiril-

Ive

and player.
to perceive with the mind, to know as‘Acte

with tee hug of rets fit
from *11 serulat labor and sinful recreations, by the devout Tingley it *t work at St Margarets Bay ; Rev. О. P. Brown
observance of all the means ol grace, both private and pub- at Hammond's Plains, Seckville, Bedford and Fall River ; with spiritual organs. John iff. 16, Y* shall
Ik, and by preparation lor that rest that remaineth for the and the Rev. J. A. Porter at Jeddore East, West Jeddore uatly present after my body has departed

h elan
Rev. H. W. O. Millington is taking his vacation in sup- Jobss 3:3* not eipsriana Ida l.uke tyrsi, Not known by

Christ is a congregation ol baptized believers, associated plying the first church at Uthica, New York. Rev. H. F. experience one of the days ol the Son of men.
bv ixwenaai io the faith aod fellowship ol the gospel; ob- Waring with his family is resting nt Bedford. Dr. O. C. S. It also means to taka head to, to see to it. Matt. *7:4,

tag the ordinances ol Christ, governed by His laws; and Wallace supplies this pulpit Dr. Kempton and Rev. J H. See to your betrayal of innocent blood yourself. Abo verse
esarcisieg the gifts, rights, sod privileges invested in them J eraser are at work with their churches. Rev, J. Allan 25, See to it youresfvea. Acts iff: 13, See to the elect of
by Hi» word, ta ж mote general sense the word church is Spidell commenced work with the West End Church, but at our own law.
need k> designate all whose names are written in the the end of lour weeks, accepted tbe call to Hampton, N. В, In these seams, then (a) to perceive with the mind (b) to
I mob's Book of 1 ife. The only Scriptural officers are and moved to that field. know by «périma*, (c) and then to reverently take heed to
hi*nye or pastes* and deacons, whose qualifications, Rev, B. a Brown is working zealously with the Corn- man may see God.
claims nod duties are defined in the epistles to Timothy wallia Street Church. The first of July was utilized for a What is the instrument, the thaoacope ?
and Titos. "grand rally." To give effect to this under taking which had Profmeor Agassis once approached the instrument of a

<ij) Baptism—This is the immersion of believers io for its object the raising of money to pay off the mortgage on celebrated microeoopist, but paused and said, ‘Tell me what
water rata the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Io the church, he brought Dr. Creflitt from Philadelphia and I am to sea." The microacopist, delighted, answered. -You
which are represented their death to the world, the wash- Dr. Farris from Boston, tiro substantial coloured ministers, are a man after my own heart. You recognize that there
tag ef their aonls from the pollution of sin, their tesnr- The three principal Baptist churches gave the coloured must be a prepared mind to enable the eye to me rightly,
section » newness of life, the burial and resurrection of people the use of their church buildings tor one service each
Christ, their resurrection nt tbe last day, and their engage- on Sunday, following the firat of July. The two doctors
ment la serve God.

is supplied by a student.peuple of God
(14) A Gospel Church—We believe that a church of

to heron» eoqwnieted with by experience,

We shall see what we expect or desire to see. Thousands 
have eyes, but see not the things that an visible to others, 

preached excellent sermons. The raising of money was A cold critic gating on one of Turner's gorgeous pictures
\ltj Tbs Leedi figpptg The Lord's Supper u designed somewhat disappointing ; but on the whole tbs octgsion wag ol tbeshy, In which God made the outgoing 9І the morale|
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ind evening rejoice, Mid, "1 otnt т tack colon in the sky time woeld allow, he wu lilting at his father's table, well
droned and eating the best in the land.

T airing all the Protestant denominations and the whole 
country into account the ratio of male to female conununi- 

As we go back and read of the conversions of the New cants a one to two. or thirty-three per cent. In spite of the
Testament, we can hardly fail to be impressed with the assertions of superficial and pessimistic writers and speakers
simplicity of the whole business. In a short ride the Eunuch that there is a marked decrease in the attendance of men at
being an honest seeker,came into the light. And forthwith church, the ratio between male and female attendants is

To another every common bush is aflame with God. So he obeyed in baptism. That the comcrsion was genuine, considerably largrr than the similar ratio of coromunicaniF.
the first qualification is desire and expectancy. Then one there can be no doubt. That chariot seat was a mourners Trustworthy religious canvasses recently made in several
is anxious to be taught, like Agassiz, by artists already seat; but he never thought of it. He thought of no process- large cities show that the ratio of male attendance runs all
qualified. How many of them there are. What a choice The Master called Andrew, and he followed, the spirit the way from thirty-four to fârty percent, is larger in the
selection of the results of their seeing is recorded in the working inward grace. Andrew went and told his brother Protestant than in the Roman Catholic chufrh and largest 
Bible.

The instrument of this theoscope is the heart. With the
heart man believeth unto righteousness ; and this righteous- life, steeped in vikness; yet in one short interview, she re- 
ness is the purity in heart that enables one to perceive God. pen ted, believed and went flying back to town saved, with 
As the patriot thrills to see bis country in the flag; the pride
to see covenanted constancy of love in a ring; the Christian the men believed through her word, and that right away, 
to see divine love even unto death in the Cross, so the pure 
in heart have a theoscope to see God in everything that He amid the agonies of crucifixion, in a short hour, heard, saw, ulation and about five times as large as the ratio of prefers-
has made.

How the Bible seers saw Him. The heavens declare th* spirit shot out of the horrors of that, the weld's darkest the college. The church has not therefore lost her hold upon
glory of God and the firmament sboweth his handiwork, hour, to be with Christ in paradise. How quick, bow the future makers and moulders ol public opinion.
He bringeth the rain. He causeth the grass to grow. He simple bow certain it all was. Concerning the working'man and the Church no trust-
giveth to the beast his food. How the hymns roll the rhy- In studying it all over. I have been deeply impressed that worthy statistics have yet been gathered. Many investi
rai of his presence in nature tilt the morning stars sing to- we need to get back in our thinking, our faith and our gatiors have done commendable work in this field hut 
gether and all the universe» one Eulian harp swept by the efforts to the simplicity ol the better times. Preachers can through a disagreement respecting the definition of the
breath of God. alord to be excentric. What is an excentric? Why is it working man little positive advance has been made in the

something that moves out of a circle. The doing of the
same thing the same way, by everybody all the time has charitable towards the wage earning class to keep in mind
great weakness in it. It brings about a psychological stag- the fact that no inconsiderable portion of them aie <ngnged
nation. It has all the weakness of a written ritual without ^ in Sunday labor. Firemen, policemen, «ailroad men, milk

men, indeed a great armv of men are now at work for a 
part or the whole of Lord's Day. Our religious appeals to 
there men will meet with a heartier response if we sbow an 
intelligent appreciation cf the conditions which surround 
them. Here again direct and sane efforts to reach there 
persons and classes have in many cases been successful.— 
CongregationaUst.

as you paint" “Don't you wish you could Г said Turner. 
“I never can begin to paint what I see." To some 

A primrose by the river’» brim,
A yellow primrose is to him.
And it is nothing more.

Simon, and he came and believed. The woman at the well in the non-liturgical ol the Protestant churches, 
half heathen, outcast, dark in her heart her mind,'J'Vnd her Turning to thé makers and moulders of public rpinicn 

we find a remarkably large proportion of prolessiug Christ
ians. Conservative estimates place their number ammg 

a message of hope to the hard men of the town. Many <>f the male undergraduates in American colleges at one half.
SucK a ratio is ce« tainly reroarkebk it is just twice as large 

The thief on the cross hsrdened in sin.oisgiaced, outcast, as the percentage of Evangelical Christians lo the total pop-

his heart melted, he confessed, believed and his ransomed ing Chrlstains among men of a corresponding age outside

The harp at nature’s advint strung 
Has never ceased to play .

The song the stars at morning sung 
Has never died away.

How «h, «,МЛшт.о hjs.oty. and ом. individu.! «- .(| ^ tng,ah „„ „ou,llh
penence are all glorified when God «s perceived, even dimly ц we ever соте ю our best, we will have far more liberty 
in them all. x-—than we now allow ourselves. Where tl.e Spirit of the Lord

The full revelation is toot yet. «, there is liberty. Look at Pentecost. That was a day
For if 1 could s*e, ss in truth they be, when Mrs. Grundy quit the grounds. Men and women, too
1 iboulS’hgMly holTthil ti’sued fold 'P°ke “ the 5Pirit «ave thwn Ііксг,У' "The procès.," what

With its marvellous curtain of blue and gold, was it ? Repent and believe, right-now on the ipot. Thou-
The full revelation of God. when we awake in his like- sands did and were saved. Nobody thought of any procets

ness and see him as he is, must be expected, desired and they thought of the truth, poured out of warm hearts by 
prepared for Here. After our theoscope, which has been tongues of fire.
made by the artist, has been used to perfection by an ex- Quite recently I have been watching 
pectant soul till God is pavilioned in e- ery splendor, 
breathed in every rose, and all nature sings his boundlers

mystery of the subjec*. I* will certainly make us a bit more

The Tides ot God.
the developements 

of the growing revival spirit among us. Two cases occur
red one in each of two Dallas churches where the people 
heard , repented, confessed all in an hour. In another ser
vice one heard, repented, believed, confessed and was bap
tised all in a single service. Why not ?

It will be a great time when preachers get the “process" 
business out of their own minds and preach f r immediate 
results. It is a sublime scene when preacher grapples his 
congregat:on with the truth and pris* s men to immediate 
decision. This hour of victory will b gr-atei when churches 
look for it and pray for it even wh.iv the wchiI is spoken. 
What an era will that be when soul wuimis have kith to 
crowd the unsaved and bring them Ij forget processes, 
surrender, believe and live. It looks like we are somewhat 
emerging from slavery to processes and attaining to a more 
heroic faith. Processes may well be dreaded when they 
take the life out of us.—Baptist Standard.

BY JOHN S. BUNTING,

Two strong, skilled swimmers went in bathing one after
noon several summers ago on the far New England coast. 
Both were women, both were u=ed to the sea's rough ways, 
and both were earnest Christians. Forgetting the icy 
nature of the waters in that latitude and the treaclwn us 
undercurrents of that bold coast, they ventured farther sea
ward than was wise for that place and time.

Discovering their mistake they made at once for the 
shore again, but to their dismay found ihe undertow too 
strong to be overcome, hardy swimmers though they were. 
Chilled and exhausted, they at last gave up and, turning 
on their backs, decided to float as long as tliev could.

They called loudly for help, but no help came. There, 
with the unplumbed sea beneath them, land and home ami 
help far Irehind, the deep blue vaulted heaven above th m, 
and death looking in at life's door, they awaited the end 
spoke calmly of it as they floated outward from life ai d 
nearer to God.

love, then we may say
Oh, the bout when this material 

Shall have vanished like a cloud, 
When amid the wild ethérial 

All the invisible shall crowd—
In that sudden strange transition, 

By a known but finer sense,
Shall we grasp the mighty vision, 

And receive the influence.
—Christian .Intelligencer.

Dreading the Process.
BT J. B. GAMBBBLL.

I heard Dr Geo Needham relate a story of a strong man 
who hung on the edge of a meeting, evidently deeply in
terested but refusing to do" anything. When pressed in a
personal interview* he admitted his deep conviction and Tk M 4 M A ГК k
longing to be a Christian, but Said in explanation of his 1 Ü6 гІОаЄГВ ГЇ&П «Йи ШЄ LïlUfCil. At last one of them, worn out and cramped, gave up, .
conduct, I dread the process. Here was a mind misled, Have we a religion for men ? Are the churches suflering quietly told her friend good-bye and sank to her death
likely by false teaching, or, maybe, by false deductions, for the lack of the masculine element ? What more can be The other expected soon to follow. How long she floated
from his own observations. It is quite easy to preach too done to enlist in the service of the church the bright, cap- she did not know, for there are times when moments seem
much about the plan of salvation. As to that, it is not able, succsssful men of the modern world? These and- years. Facing life's gre«t boundary, she committe I her
impossible to preach too much about Christ. There is a kindred questions are being seriously pondered today and soul to God and inwardly severed one after anotlier of the
distinct difference between preaching Christ and preaching because we believe the problem of obtaining and retaining tender bonds of love and memory that bound her lo earth.
Christ and preaching about him. The first is saving the support and interest of men is one of the gravest before Thoroughly exhausted she at last gave up the struggle,
preaching; the second may be far from it. our churches, we are giving up three pages in this number . ***! ,хР*^,е<1 'sink, but to her joy she

The best preaching and teaching is that which brinp the to . .urvey of the venous formiof e»ort no* bein, put ^VthTb^d nèè? ettend*" How dTd'it hapltn? Fvr thf,
sinner, by the shortest road to look upon jesus by kith, forth with this end iù view. We bespeak a careful reading is fact, eot fiction.
that keeps allthoughts of mere processes out of the way. of this exceptionally valuable article. While she was tossing in the lap of the angry waves.
No sort of process should be allowed to crystallize in a Though complicated, many-sided and exceedingly diffi- hungry for her life, and being dra%n seaward by the hidden _
church. No -pco.l lorn, ol «rvic. ahouM be hold to. until „1, ,his problem ol .he men mu., and c= be solved. And “^ta^nh£dl! мг^Ь^ьТІ^^МЬ *iîl
it becomes the force of unwritten kw. There is much m there із much reason for encouragement. Already indiHer- current, she was saved by the tide !
recognized slavery to a fixed order. This applies to every ence and discouragement are yielding to the determination What a deliverance that was ! Ye*, and what a p*rob’e I 
part of public Mrvk», to preaching not lea thnn other ,Q know the exact .tatm of .he relationship ol men to the *■«*» wnvta bent .gainst the soul fat* cu,rent, of cv.l
things. For m effectiveness. 1 betieve thme is nothing churchea. A steady advance is being made in the diagnosis dlnthw^d^lmt large "Md'mighh^ than *aTt
worse than the regulation service with the regulation of conditions. Students of the problem no* quite generally tide of God's love end will. ovwridmg dangrrandt bang-
sermoo, made out with the precision and Bxedness of cut concede that man is just as religious as women, though in i"i defeat nnd ruin into iostrumeuts of life end safety,
flowers. Lawyers are bound to do better or quit, and pel- , diflerent way. An it is becoming apparent as Professor lb'k billows rage about us. pam, disappointment, tadne-s
iticians would not get on at all, if the, wen. under the yoke Coe say, thnt the "eternally feminine" ha, been given dis- t^h^'^rldT^"»  ̂s,yU!us? .nd'n, ‘̂.OU o“n

proportionate emphasis in the mnnifold ministries of the we are at our wits’end. But it is the tide that saves.
"The process" has a deep grip on the average mind. In- church The burdens must not all be nmoved, for life might not

deed, it has stifled that openess of heart and mind, that Another factor in the problem ia Ihe gregarious ness of to be easy; the questions must not alt be answered, to* it is
ready response to truth, which merited the conversions man. The strength of this fraternal bond is seen in the good for us to throk andIpoudtr defeat and failure may not
reauy report* , ,__ " , , . ,__.__ „. - , he lessened, for overmuch success gluts our.pride. And so
ol the apoetohe period. Of aU the pictures of a real con- numberless secret and fraternal orders. The Church has i, i, well lor us that "Love rolls this groantnb y« of life on
version given us in the divine records, not one is so instinct been surprisingly slow in recognising and utilizing this pitiless rocks uf law." But while bufleung muds and waves
with life and action as the parable ol the prodigal eon. potent force. Studenis are also finding out thnt much of date and stuo lire soul and false turn nts treat us back from
Here is a sinner, a real hard cane. He has played the fool the best week ol the church is too lata. Thnt the "age of P°‘*,,V*’,Vusl,'n? 1,ееї1Л,,У *[*'*Уї J** ,h« Guide at ear! or
to a Emsh. He has gone far beyond nil respectability. He ensu" in spiritual matter, is .n the adolescent penod, and cara heaving and lilting us shoreward still. The tide saves 1
has gone past the dogs and reached the hogs. Hehesgtme that religious interest ordinarily steadily diminishes snd The wa-ers sre c1 ill and the winds txicВагу, but far ai d 
far ol into a strange land. Then In his dirt and rags and the likelihood of reaching the non-Christian and unchurched wide over the wastes «.I life s great main roll the good tide 
hung», he thinks. Like the prophet would have ■ all do tarn , the age advance* Consequently .he church ^™в“*Гп< duS Î
he thought on his way and turned. Sorrow wrung his soul, must begin her work earher I.. a further noted that nntrl lost, and sweeps ui a; last into the white haven of God s
He made up bis mind what to do. He would return to his recently organizations for girls and women outnumbered peace И only we deny not nor despair. It is the tide that
father's house. He roee and struck out. There was no ten to one similar attempts to interest, enlist and organire saves-
parleying, no hesitation, no delay. To put it in the graphic the boys and the men. The va'ue, importance and general
words of Sid Williams, “He hid the grit in the middle of accuracy of alt these discoveries and conclusions are proved
the road, end never stopped till he got there." It was soon by the fact that efforts based upon them have been almost
•dons, this settling of the whole question, and as quick as uniformly successful

after the fashion of the regulation preacher.

“While the tired waves vainly breaking 
Seem here no painful inch to gain,
Far back, through creek and inlet 
Comes, silent flooding in, фе main.

making,

-S. S. Tieee,

j
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR AegaMir, ifo*.« |i«
feelings. We are, doubtless, very much alike. Bat there roent for the authenticity of the New Testament. Among 

ny things to unite us. We believe in the great verities the topics treated are : "The Arguments lor the Being of 
of the gospel, which are the great verities of the universe. God; the principal Anti-Theistic Theories; the Adapted- 
We greet one another in the new life and spirit that are ness of Christianity to the Necessities of Human Nature; a 
from heaven. We try to uphold the authority of Jesus Christ Comparison of Christianity with other Religions; the Con
ic requirements of faith and in obedience to His commands, gruity of the Natural and Physical Sciences with the 
Our past has been much the same in both bodies. Our Christian Faith." Thus most of the forms of unbelief in 
fathers toiled hard with much sacrifice to establish ouf which the Christian's faith is assaulted pass under review 
churches. Our ministers still give the best of their life to and the students learn that he who believes need not be 
pleaching the word Neither body is specially in favor alarmed at bold words of ignorant sceptics, 
with the world, nor with much of the spirit of some other The calendar gives in succession to the departments just 
religious bodies. Our common struggles for truths at least considered the subjects of Mathematics, Astronomy, Physics, 
closely related would give usa fellow feeling. Chemistry and Geology and Pedagogy. These great de-

3. Is there agreement as to doctrinal teaching ? This is pari men ts of science are pursued in a thorough manner
of course, an important matter and will be carefully, patient- without the least infringement of the right of research or
ly considered. Any misunderstanding here would work the liberty of leaching The Higher Mathematics confers
evil in days to come. It will be seen that the Free Bap- a power of sustained thioking that nothing else can give,
lists adopted the Basis e ith the exception of two articles Chemistry "is designed to give the student a general under-
which were amended. Probably the article on the standing of tire composition, action and interaction, of the
Lord'» Supper will be most carefully examined. For our- various substances which make up the material world
selves we do not see that the change made by the Confer- around him." In Geoloty they study “the rock-forming
ence effects the meaning of the article. As we understand minerals, the composition, structure, and origin of rock
the section the view of the body is there given as to those masses, the chronological order of the stratified rocks, and
who should observe the Lord's Supper and token in con- history of Me upon the earth, the Geology of Cadada, the
nrction with the articles on Baptism and church member- «*»<h as a member of the universe." In Physics they ex-
ship the Basis teaches that faith precedes baptism ; that amine the properties of solid and fluid bodies, sound and
baptism is necessary for church membership ; that immer- heat, light, electricity, magnetism." With the provision
sion only is baptism ; and that church membership is to made for sp rial work already set forth in these columns
precede partaking of the Lord's Suppee. We do not '•* reader will lee that Acadia offers work etniugh io
see trow there can be any ambiguity about the articles on Hcienoe to attract to her halls the numbers who wish to un-
the ordinances and church membership. II any urx ertainty 
exists io any mind it rhould be removed by the discussion 
in Truro.

4. As we understand the situation the adoption of the 
Basis by our Convention would not effect the union of the 
two bv diee. It would merely affirm the agreement of the
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UNION WITH FREE BAPTISTS
derstand the world in which they live on its material, intel
lectual and religious sides. Our young people at Acadia 
are offered a banquet of knowledge where the cups "run

I l*ewh- ie ш ihi> issue wA publish the doctrinal state
ment .ul op ted by our Convention at Charlottetown in 
is and a tin- amendments made therein by the Free 
lUgtisl Conference of New Brunswick at its meeting in 
t Mvhn, 1 >»3, when the subject of l'mon was considered 
! > ih.it body. Our reason for pubiishirg this Basis is that 
ii.v subject will no doubt be brought before the Convention Conference and the Convention on the Doctrinal statement 
ai IVtiru on report of a committee appointed last year. The way would then be open, however, to proceed with the

.mpoKd of Rev. Dr. Gates, Rev. VV. E. McIntyre, Rev. union in such ways as might be deemed wise by the two
H. I . Adams. See Year Book for 1903, Pages 37,31.

і he subject 1» not new to our readers. At the Conven
tion ш M чи tun, in 1884, if we remembfr correctly, a com 
uiiitoe was appointed to confer with the Free Baptists 011 
Um subject of union in Foreign mission work. The com
mitter o p »i ted that the Free Baptists did qot see the way 
. Ii ar tu unite in Foreign missions alone, but would con- 
sidei tlu. question of an entire union of the two bodies. At 
the meeting uf Convention io Brussels street in 1886, a

STATUE TO MR. SPURGEON.
The Autumn Assembly of the English Baptist Union is to 

be held at Bristol when the following Resolution will be 
submitted:—

That in view of the proposed statue of Charles Haddon 
Spurgeon to be erected at the Baptist Church House by the 
Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ireland, and to be un
veiled at a Baptist Union session next year, the ministers 
and delegates of this assembly desire to place on record 
their gratitude to God for Mr. Spurgeon's extraordinary 
gifts, consuming zeal and abundant labors; for his words of 
tongue and pen that went out to the ends of the world, and 
were words of eternal life to great multitudes at home and 
abroad. They also desire to express their unahat»4 and 
ever-increasing love and reverence for the memory of his 
wide philanthropy, his genial bro'herliness, his personal 
charm, and his quickening and widespread influence. This 
representative Assembly welcomes this memorial of the 
great preacher of our time, and trusts that its presence at 
the centre of the denomination will be blessed by God to 
foster unity and stimulate in all hearts a richer devotion 
to the Gospel of Christ.

bodies concerned.
5. It will be noted that the negotiations for union have 

been conducted only with the Free Baptists of New Bruns
wick. The Free Baptists of Nova Scotia have 
not joined the Fre$ Baptists of New Brunswick in 
these communications with our convention. We do 

know their views on the subject of union. We know
in localitieshowever, that their relations to our people 

where churches of both bodies exist are cordial,and we would■V i. Ua Mon of free ILptisl brethren spoke on the subject hope that if the Free Baptists of New Brunswick and the 
with much effetL During the year 1886-87 committees Baptists of the Maritime Provinces become one body the
tivin lUt two bodies, «he Free Baptist Conference of New Free Baptists of Nova Scotia would join the united body
lWuu»wy:k and the Baptist Convention, held joint meetings 
ami agi ltd on a Basis of Union. Our Convention in 1887, 
as we have said, adopted this Basis. But the Free Baptist 
Cti-lciim c voted to postpone the matter. Once more, 
however, it u- subject is before the two bodies, and it will 
b out of U» most important subjects to be considered at

and together we should endeavor to bear our part in the 
work entrusted to us all of giving the gospel to our fellow 

"He that hath an eat let him hear what the Spirit
saith unto the churches."

a * *

SCIENCE AND THE BIBLE AT ACADIA.
As was stated in a previous issue the sixth department of 

study at Acadia is “English Bible and Christian Evidences." 
lu ktew, h twever. of the fundamental character of the From the founding of the college the Bible has been rever-

- • і ,»t tmu and of the practical difficulties of effecting ed by the authorities and has been studied by teachers and
wo Imm!iet having Congregational polity it will students. But in recent years, in harmony with the wide

I t і nasty in action lest we create embarrass- recognition of the literary worth of the scrintures, it has 

u*. мі» i-i ii.t lut un Va tient study and a spirit of will- been made a part ol the college courses "The Freshman
■ tUriutv or to wait, as may seem to be the Mas- class follow the Old Testament History to the time of the

1. l«e the attitude of mind must likely to.iseue Divided Monarchy ; and the Sophomore Class, from the
\V> believe in the un 

Я both bodies ; and that the dominating 
t to advance the Kingdom ol Christ.

.shout twenty years have passed since the matter was 
wtiuduct-d and jierhaps every one is ready to vote. BAPTIST INSTITUTE.

The Rev. D. H. Simpson, ol Dilltown, N. S., Sectary of 
the Baptist Institute asks us to announce that efforts to 
cute » profrsmme lor Hie Institute this year have iailed. 
lie also asks us to give notice that the Institute will meet 
on Friday, Aug. igth at to o'clock a. m., at the Fits! Bap- 
list church, Truro.

The Convention in ilp". appointed a committee to hold 
an Institute at the meeting in Fiedericton in iff#» That 
nseetiqg was a ste cess end, il we іетгафе» comclly, the 

ever since In i8*#5 many ol lbs 
ilelegalee wet. unavoidably detained at Digby aad a pet 
ol the programme set .anted nul « the llaptisi vanity ol 
that town Among the paparo road 
out demmitiiaHoeel journe Item prepared by Prolroeor A 
E. Caldwell, M A , in uhtek the work ot Stephen 
Selden. M A , Rev. I K ШІІ, 0 U. Rev. J fc. Hopper, It 
D. end Her, <rouge Atanleong, D. D., wee duly dwtibed

Sow ol the meet mge haro been retime lively p« 
hep. hut Hiey hete ell b-ee (trod to hie. end we Iruet the 
tariilute will go en in Its good work fcu tunny yeeis.

•Ve

Editorial Notes.
The Rev Dr Done Id. rector ol Trinity diuich, Boston, 

died lest week. Dr. Donald wee the eiKxewor to the late 
I'hillipe Brooks.

—It is reported that the Rev. Dr. Cody, ol Toronto, who 
recently declined the office ol Bishop ol Nova Scotia, to 
which he was elected by the synod ol that province, 
may reconsider hie decision and that he may be appointed 
Bishop at the meeting ol the synod in Halilax on Aug. 31st.

—Rev. W. C. Kierstead, Ph D., Pastor ol the First Bap. 
list church, ol Rocklord, ill. and formerly#! New Bruns
wick will preach the institute sermon in Prince St. church 
Truro, on Friday evening.

—The Rev. J. H. McDonald of Fredericton called at the 
Misshngxr AMD Visitob office on Monday. He is in the 
best of health and rejoicing in his work. The chjjfch at 
Fredericton recently installed an organ built by Breckles

!*# «ІЖ

ltttf.1

Dt.ided Monarchy to the end ol the History. Along with 
Hie Bible, use 1» made ol Blaikie'e "Manuel ol Bible III»- 

I tory " - The Junior» lake up the study ol Christ's Idle, ns 

її. Л itenaolm an,I others many qumtioB. presented in the Foul Go«pela, with the aid ol Burton and
Mathews' Constructive Studies la thr Lila id Christ." 
(Stevens aad Hutton's Нашиту ol «Ц Cwepels" is mesa 

ded therewith) “Tile Seniors ere led through в study

|h#t h A* I
We ugftfit all thr enquiries.

Д»'>«М accrus lion the Unioe f U may
■ rid йор the км* now incurred by

I Uii lent roasotte lor separation * ol the founding ol the-Ch net I an Chun 1. I he A. 1» ul the
|usrll a lues ul energy, ol spirit, ol A poet lee and the fcpistlee ol the New D .1

the baa* ol the study Along with the li.ble, there will 
be used the Proleseor's own printed syllabus, the volume 
on the ia the Cambridge Bible eerie*, end Stalker,

» W|l*t g 
lee 1**4 tlul till HU Ш < M і clul she', h of

If
I, furnish ill*

j-Mwri *uh't jm.1 h 1 m*o> districts there are Free 
h»4»u*t chu*. l*r* aad Ниціїi,i літі- tws. the Ability ol either 
u -dy bemg unequal to tli* adequate suppurt of the mm»»* 
u> aim* ibe «sjwpmeet ri the l„c*l church f «r its Sret set- Life ol Paul." 

l mo* it 1» claimed would'таке я si roe g, compact 
hi h*>pfi tier labors of the mmisiei in travel and increase 

b* bitig power. lousldifierrtK.cs being removed the contents ol the Bible of the greatest possible value to him 
m ..I « Hitrustiofi end confidence would increase. The as a man, a* a Christian, and as a scholar. Undfr com

і lib *ould become stronger Perhaps these results petent Ргоквога who have n.ade the subject аЛік study
* •fN net i in me,! lately follow the union in every case ; lie will gain skill in reading and interpreting that will
but:ilw conditions Would be favorable to such results if the enable him to add to his knowledge in subsequent years.
uubchi were Moccfr und cordial The relation of this subject to growth in Christian life is

j Soa»c will ask if there would not be disapointment obvious. “If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, 
*t life results ol urnuu Perhajs so Some of us would ye shall ask what ye will and it shall be done unto you."
haw * fear tuât Ми; bee Baptists would be disappointed "Sanctify them through thy truth; thy word is truth."
with the I .aptisls. We arc often disappointed with our- "And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make
seivc» We make mistakes ' We are none of us infallible, you free " These great words of our Lord show that the
i-»l«Ae '■* vouugct of u»; ai least not always." Then study of his thoughts, his word, «ill give freedom, sancüfi-
ah*# we might be disappointed iu the Free Baptists. We cation and power with him. For the devout student.there-
might hod them better than ourselves and still not enough fore, to study the word thoroughly is to come into the high-
belter to make us entirely good simply by associating with est possible life,
them. We should still probably have to look above for help 
to tight the devil and all his lies; we should still have to 
cou t mue the unending conflict with the undying foe.

Probably some of the Free Baptists would have similar

It will be seen from three staleroeats from the Calendar 
that the earnest student will receive a knowledge of the

I

But the Christian must be prepared to give a reason for 
the hope that is in him. To enable college men to do this 
there is established the course in Christian evidences. In 
this course historical facts are presented to furnish an argu-

f
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and Matthews erf Toronto at a cost of $2,200. ït has been ust, 1903, is received. It b a pamphlet of 220 pages con- of binding foroo. The true manners mnst come from 
in use since the first Sunday of July and is proving a great taining the stenographic reports of addresses at the public true heart®, blaks the tree good to get good fruit,
delight and uplift to the worship. The Fredericton church meeting by Archbishop O'Brien, Hon. Dr. Long toy,Hon. Mr. Indentity of nature between the mind and manners is a
has a noble history and it has the dew of its youth. Lawrence, and Rev. Dr. Keirstead and of the di scussion of law of naturo. "Honor all men; love the brotherhood;

—It is announced that the Rev. John H. Ritson, M. A., a “Secular Education in its relation to Morals and Religion" fear God; honor the King" are directions that will go 
Secretary of the British and Foreign Society in * London, by Archbishop O’Brien. Dr. Falconer, of Pine Hill, and Dr. far to produce good manners. But instruction as to
will make a tour through Canada during September and Keirstead It also contains the papers read at the meeting what things arc excellent, and of good report is also

and the discussions thereon. The Report will be of interest necessary. Children must b© continually taught in
order that good intentions may find adequate express
ion In what is comely aud right. The Bible is sound

October, with a view to assisting in the reorganization of
the Society’s work, more especially in the North West and value especially to Educationists. We do not under-
Territories. It is expected that he will visit Halifax and stand why an entire year should pus before the report is
St. John. published. The authorities have, we suppose, the provincial as a book of etiquette and givos tho power by which

conduct la to be more than "three fourths of life."exchequer on which to draw tor expenses and there are 
well paid officials who* business it ia to attend to inch 
work.

—In another column the Rev. W. E. McIntyre reporta the 
dedication of a House of Worship at Cromwell's Hill. We 
rejoice with Rev. W. M. Field, the Pastor, and his people 
on the completion of their Meeting House. "The groves 
were God’s first temples" and God can be worshipped with
out a house. But, as Dr. Henson has said, just as we can 
conceive of a disembodied spirit yet find, for the present at wks and every one approves his desire to hasten its issue 
least, a body a very useful adjunct, so while a church or But it takes the authorities of the N 4. Educational Aeeoc-
congregation might exist tor a time without a fixed place iation м full yenr to get then report, a hook of a less
of meeting it will be found that the growth of a draft* number of pages, into the hands of its readers, 
requires a fixed place of abode for its people. The Assoc
iations of the place of worship becofae most sacred and 
the thought of the house eels the heart on fire with Ibve to 
God. Now that the friends at Cromwell’* НІН have built 
a house tor tfie Lord we trus* the power of the spirit will 
make the place glorious for them and those who come 
after them.

—"It is not enough to go to school. One must go to 
the right nchool, Not what is taught in tho classe*, 
but what is taught individually by association is the 
great thing. It is a liberal education for a young per
son to attend a school where -'ifo lu all its aspects is 
wholesome."—Northwest Baptist. Emerson somewhere 
Bays it ia of more importance with whom you study 
than what you study. Nevertheless the subjects of 
study and tho work of tho class room must al
ways be a large element in education.

—Th* Baptitt Argm$ of I-ouisvills, Kentucky, Is quite en- “in proportion to tbolr wealth the Baptists have given 
thtniastic about the "Baptist World Congre*." It says: де much for the cause of education as any other Chris- 
"The Canada Convention nraHs roon, end we hope our Цщ body. In two Protestant institutions there is a 
brethren of the far north will take up the matter -to Loo* dlapoeltion to talk of#Christianity as though it were a 
don in July 1905." huge uncertainty, or as though Ur belonged to the past.

So we are to thedrgws in "the far north." Evidently Protestantism at this hour is honeycombed by a polite
the Argus editor has never been very far north The apecien of unbelief; and If our ministers were to act

—In our church news there will be found a letter from Rev. Ar^ns is not entirely pleased with the limitations imposed honoetly, thousand» of them would leave our pulpits
Z. L. Fash in reference to his removalfrom Woodstock to by the Baptist Union of Great Britain. It sa>«: "Of and go wheft) they belong—and tlmt ia to denominations
Hillsboro. The letter has an excellent spirit and the reader course, as the English Baptists extend the і ivitation, they that are not in any sense evangelical. Somebody has
is driwn into sympathy with Woodstock, Hillsboro and have a right to define the limits to a large extent They t> protest, and 1 am1 old enough not to care what any-
Brother Fash. This is a< it should be. Kindly feelings, have shown excellent wisdom in the regulations adopted body think#, 1 trust. Wo have a history, we have a
good wishes, continued prayers, should attend and follow save in number "9", where we think an undue sensitiveness faith, we have a worthy record, and we have principlea
changé «h. pastorate. The minister new, '"gets the on the subject of open communion and mixed membership еГІ'м'сіт ^voni, ІЇ'SuOiSnity! Ret? Sr
church m which he has labored. Jn it he has left the best seems to be shown. We should have preferred for No. q Gcorgo U. Lorimcr. And the Baptist immv is
of himself. For that church hellas prayedtfor the soul< of not to have been insisted on. But still we be for anfo keeping and honor not only to in ant
that congregation he has watched like those that watrh for
the morning. The homes are in his mind, the members are The English brethern are divitled among themselves upon .
in his heart to live and die with him. And there will these quetsionsrand they think it not wise at this time to ( ur attention »s enspecia yea e< to tl e ollowing
always be some, at least, who remember with delight the have the matter discussed. Notice that immersion as bap- extracts rom ys $n ers etter to (. ana lan nptist by one

------------ who has long attended our Convention and has observed
the conduct of some delegates. At his request we invite 
the attention of delegates to Truro to these notes :—

—Dr. Cr eed.su bject to limitations and embarrassments in 
various ways as be has been in the past, ia disturbed if he 
does not get the Baptist Year Book published in a few

entrusted
UtioilH of

brethren and let us not be finding cause for trouble. learning and to churches, but to every member of every
^*^денн*а**а** church.

minister at whose hands they received baptism and the tism and as preceded by regeneration is not excluded, or we 
Lord's Supper, who prayed in their homes, who made their should not be Baptists. Certainly the close Communion
hearts bum as he opened tlte scriptures to them. Christ is Baptists and the close church membership Baptists, who
dearer to them because of his minister. In this case Bro: are greatly in ths majority in the world, will not give up
Fash carries a good bit of Woodstock with him and the one iota of the principle involved in these two points, nor
denomination loves Woodstock all the more because it has will anybody wish to so influence them." 
such a place in the heart of its former ministers. May 
Woodstock obtain the man sent of God to preach the Word.
Hillsboro is one of our old and strong churches. It ha* a 
good record; and it has a future. It has secured a good 
minister abd we hope to hear of the steady growth of the 
church and commumty in the fruits of the Spirit.

GtVBN TO HOSPITALITY.

“Have you enjoyed the meeting ?" asked a host of his 
three guests, delegates to a Convention.

“We have not attended them as yet, we are doing the 
—In Rev. G. W. Corey’s communication on the Manitoba city," replied one of the visitors.

Convention, published in our issue of ug 10th, there was * hen you may pack your valises aod leave my house.
a timely reference to the work of J-'emi.h Clarke and hi, ' lJJ ^buYbutirosliklr This incident took place
Wife Mr. Corey reported the work in л рг.нр r «us condition among Baptists and is a fact.
and suggested that friends and churches theer and help ‘ How did you enjoy your delegates ? ’ asked one hostess 
Brother and Sister Clarke. The needs ol their work are of another alter an unusually arge gathiring , f Baptists 

-The recent "Papal Decree about church music ' has great. ,heir privations are very great, Mrs. Clarke does not ,п."” . . . , ,
drawn attention to the tendency always existing t6 make s-e the face of a white woman as companion on the field: tended the meetings. They simply made my liou«e a place
music so elaborate as to render congregational singing im- Send litem a message of cheer." In conversation with the of convenience. The women wrnt shopping aud the
posaible. We are bound to say there .s very little of this, late Dr. S. T. Band on one occasion in reference to the work attended to their own affairs. 1 am wdling lo open my
as far as we know, in our churches in these provinces. among the Indians of which he was a pioneer hou* and my heart to delegates who come to attend м
Pàeaibly the tendency is to adhere too cloeely to old tunes. П which he was a genius, w. askSTZ ТЇт ЇГ.' foZfoï
There ought to be some change even if the new tuue is no if there would be any one to take up the work when the house keeper for spongers."
better than the old. VN e that are young get tired of the time should arrive for him to relinquish it. He expressed We trust, Іо-,\Ьц a spirit of honor will be installed idto
tuac tha, i, sungeve,y Sunday of every year Mosttun,» c nlideoc, that God woui I rai* up »me one forth,service
should be familiar to the congregation : but some should .„a it seems that hn faith 1» honored, for Bro. Clarke, on ycur M„ter to be promptly preront at emy pt.yer
have the charm ol newness to get the congregations to graduatiog from Acadia in 1899, took up the study of the and to attend every meeting uf tile en! Ire .ewioh A roll
sing however, the people must have hymn books We have Micmac language in which he had the great advantage of e»U should I* instituted, and nu h one exp* ted to reply
bTJTt.!00lWV”,1,^Ur T Vr fh° dictionary by Dr. Rand, the publ,cation of which th. &Г2£
churches that so tow ol the people pouest hymn books. Government had wisely made possible, and now ills evi. p,|d hv the chutS nr Circle, he nr she’....... tie peeps,e«|
How the pastor gets grace to endure ths passe, our com- dent he and Sister Clerks are promoting Intelligence and to give a strict account ..I thru time while Mm, as th.
prehension. To have tiro or three hundred people, or even spitading the Gospel among tlie Indians ol Canada They servant of the crgannelmn they represent. "Ye ate nut
a hundred, Standing up and vacantly staring while the ,r. paying so to speak, a little pert ol the debt see owe bo 1 ew" "
hymn is being sung ts • sight so painful. it shows to much ,he Had Man who has faded so fast before the advance ol
Ignorance or indifference or both, that we do not see bow ctvilixatioe. We esdorss Broths, Corey s siigge.lt,.., that
a pastor can have faith to expect his preaching to be Brother aod Sitter Clarke be assured that th. heart of the
heard or to he effective llrethrau do not allow our con- dennmioittimi heats quicker on eccuunt olth.it devotion 
giagstioet to commue to this listless, torpid, irreverent, that isolates from the life they loved m their pro.і 
hopeless statj. The Canadian Baptist Hymnal ia on salt- 
in Halifax it can be bought very cheaply ; for to* than » 
tenth of ita value—compel the church to get hymn book* 
and the people to use them.

Spécial Notice lo Our Friends.
The MKimitNUKM an її VІЧІТОК ia published in 

the interest ol Ha subscribers, and to extend 
the Kingdom of Christ by affording information 
of the various branches ol our denominational woik 
and of the Christian world, and by expounding the 
Word ol tyod and advocacy of Gospel princi
ple*. We receive abundant testimony from our 
readers to the value ol* our service. We 
wish to be still more useful and therefore, we wieh 
to extend our circulation. We have many 
women on on list of subscribers. They appreciate j 
our paper. We wish to have more of the women 
of our churches receive the reports of the work of our 
Missionary Unions and our denominational newt. We 
believe they will respond to our offer to them and 
to their friends which we herelmke, viz : To s«nd 
the Messenger and Visitor to new subscribers 
from the time the money is received to Jan. I,
1906, for two dollars. Payment must be strictly 
in advance.

We suggest to our friends to bring this offer to the 
—Mannbrs.—Mrs. Cornwallis, West, formerly Lady notice of those who do not now enrich themselves by

Randolph Churchill, еаув: "The standard of what is taking this religious journal ol the home. In this
beat and beautiful must always remain and always bo way your neighbors will receive a blessing for which
recognised, and manners are only the outward and they will be grateful to you and the cause we
visible signs of what is noble and gracious." Tennyson love will be advanced. Let the orders come. They
says ; "Manners are not idle; but the fruit of loyal will be promptly filled and every effort made to satisfy
nature and of uoble mind." "Be oourteous" is a command our patrons,

—Mr. G way also reports that the Manitoba Cowvantinit 
appointed a oommittw to promoia unity among tba var
ious provinces with a view to the “woificatioe ol our Cana
dian Baptist work." The idea of promoting unity among 

—This week the appointment of Committees of Conven- us is not new and it is good. Every part of the hotly
lion is a matter of some difficulty. It is desirable to have would gain confidence by laying hold of the strength of all.
different parti of the province represented, to have good Some years ago there was organized at Winnipeg, if we
men appointed, and to have them so located that they can mistake not, a “Baptist Union of Canada " It tame into
act together. It is often difficult to fulfill these conditions. existence in 1900 tuid, if we remember correctly, it was to
Take the appointment of the Sunday School Board last 
year. The brethren appointed were excellent men, they ing this year. We have bad no notice of such a meeting.

from different parts of the country. But they were \Vhat has become of the Union ? Has it had its day and
residents of districts so remote that action on such a matter ceased to be ? We surmise that Rev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton,
as a Summer School would be almost out of the question, then of Toronto, now of Cleveland, Ohio, was father of the
even if other conditions were such as to admit of the work unidn and, that his removal to the ampler day of the great
being done. They were from Bear River, Kentvtlle, Char
lottetown, St.John and Moncton. The selection of the that Dr. Eaton return to Canada and look after his child. 
Committees is itself a subject of study. It seems to us 
the Committee of Nomination should be large enough to 
secure careful study of adapting means to ends. It is of no 
use to decide that a thing shall be done and then make the 
doing of it impossible by subsequent appointments.

meet every tour yeats. It ought, therefore, lo have a meet-

'

United States was a great loss to the Union. We suggest

—The Report ol the Fourteenth Session of the Provincial 
Educatio > Association ol Nova Scotia held at Truro, Aug.

I
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mining ramp*—and lied it over hi, bead end face. He tiers talk you'd think that a farm ain't ж lit or a" pleasant 

( Wild have cried from the feeling of relief that it gave, and place for boys an' girls to live I" ,
”*io I ran t go," and 1 eproacMuUy at a pall , he way giew easirr until the heat dried the handkerchief '"Some farms are not."

al hot colee which lie had ie' down close by, under the forrwj him to take it 08. Then he groped and stumbkd
tbadow of the big orr bui and fell, and picked himself up and ran on and fell again,

•Ok, bother t" said Jack Evarts, “youi uncle dosrn t need ^ |hrD ^ once mora H» strength was giving out, and that disarmed suspicion,
that etui He's weflnow-keen well this two weeks the curling, lead colored mass wrapped about him doart Tbs next day was Moaday wash day, of course In the

-I know, hut Grandma Hills ihinkt he needs it and thicker. It was a battle of a child against a relentless. midst of the usual festivities incident to that weekly occur-
■You know, hall the time lie dueen t unreasoning toe, and it was bravely fought. But he could rente, Mrs 1‘eppertrm made the discovery that her supply

not fight always. His foot caught beneath a loose board of snap had "rua out."
“And somrtimmhe «colds you if you get in the road of ind h„ |e|1 „ tull |enKth. Vaguely he hit that the struggle 

his |uck." put in fierhrrt James w«s over, and he was glad he had done hie best. He gave door, and announced the discouragiag fact to her bosbeed
■ Yes," and Ezra stroked ftje long ears of Nancy, the burro a little gasp—and then looked around him in surprise. The "Shoo о I You don't say I Is all that ten cents' worth

meditatively. "But then, you see, he might want it to ay, Mtr was clearer and be oeald breathe. There was smoke, I bought you gone already Г
W„,.Ido t he -here And. besides, grandma depends «„„inly, but still he could see and breathe. Where was • "Yes. an' I've

un me to take it down to him , he? How did it happen ? And then he saw what made
Still he looked at Ihe «.Bee !«,l with no Inendly eye. If Wm more anxious still for the men in ,be upraise. His fall

hr had had a mother, or even a Sunday-school teacher, he ^ Mm ju,t p,,, lhe mouth of a deep cross cut.
would have learned long before that duly is duty and must [rom eMd> lhe smolle w„ pouring in thick, leaden musse,
hr d. ne. however hard it seems bg(t he had no one except a ,OWard the shaft. He could hear the dull crackling of the lull of news
(eeolr, old : randmother and a big. busy uncle, « worked burniog ,imbc„ ,nd he |„ew that tlie time was short. He
down m Hie 11..И. At precisely tin o clock every day the 6tood up ,nd ,litd t0 run, but his mind was in a whirl, and
U.y wussr.it lo h,m with hot сивеє,and the tusk had grown hil |,gl toltere,] beneath him. Still he would not give up
.eiy wcuiisooie lo him At the first, when Uncle Tom was The woret WM pasti ,nd bis bead grew clearer in the better think of anything Yep! the wa«hin'."
W. ak. and Hie . oflee seemed to do him 10 much good. Erra h-f ltrength t,ga(1 t0 mmt b,ck aitn
was glad 11 take it But, for t wo weeks past, Urn e 001 |n than five minutes Ihe men in the upraise were cd her into the bouse 
humetl had foies!,-,і against it, and Ezra left that lie was standing about him, and he was telling them as quickly as
miking a go- teof himself in lhe eyes of everybody except ^ could o( lheir and of their chance of escape.

Site could not be made to see that Tom no

Caflee-Pall Ezra.

-Eh > ' said ike deacon, looking up quickly
But Hank had an innocent, far-away look in his eyee

(ouch it."
Whalït 1 do ?" «he demanded, as she rushed to the back

|of to have more right away."
Suddenly his face brightened “I II go over an* borrow 

some at Hank s house. They buy it by the box, an' are 
sure 4o have a plenty." And away he went crow lots " 

Presently he returned, his ban* full of soap and his bead

end it

"What d'ye think ?" he began.
Mrs. Pepperton snatched the soap, and retreated to the 

kitchen, muttering that she wa* "too busy an' flustered to

But the deacon eager to unload his store of news follow

"You'll never guess whet Hank is up to now, woman ! 
My I 1 never see each a 1-І 1er for fool ideas I"

Curiosity conquered hurry. Mrs Pepperton s lips and-

“No I cgn't go," skid Ezra, again, taking up his pail and 
turning toward the eniine house.

It sali noo»enw, I tell you," said Jack; grandma'll 
know if you don't tell her, and your uncle dosen t

"We must make a dash for it," said Tom Hillis, who was 
always the leader. The men nodded, threw down fheii ryes bulged full of questions, 
picks and shovels, and marched grimly out into the drift to 
meet the foe. How Ezra got through the sceond time he

knew. He remembered being dragged along by hard makin' a croquet ground out in his side yard under some
kind hands, and, at last being lifted on a pair of strong apple trees! He's diggm', an' haulin', an' poundin' it down
shoulders and carried "pick-a-back'’ like a baby, when he An' he's bought a croquet sat, an" a big red two seated
opened his eyes he was in the hoisting room, and the sup- swing an', two hammocks—that he's swung close together
erintendent of the mine was there too, looking very grave 
and anxious.

Will he live ? he was asking of the doctor, who was stir 
ring something in a glass. x-

"Oti, yes. He'll not die yet. He’s a plucky chap. He 
will be all right in a little while."

“It is strange how things happen" the superintendent 
went on. ’ It is certainly strange. If this boy bad not been Waddle told me this roomin' that Hank Peters bad bought
going about h's plain, everyday business this morning, these a rubber-tired buggy, so's thr youngsters could have it to
men would have been smothered, and the whole mine would ride in "whenever they pleas d."
have been in such a blaze that we couldn't have.stopped it."

When Jack and Herbert came home that night with four ready have bicycles, an* everything rise that heart could 
cotton-tails they were very much surprised to find that wish for."
“Coffee-pail Ezra" bad become a hero in the camp, and was 
to be taken into the superintendent's family to go to school 
with his own boys.

Its mighty queer how lycky some folks are," said Jack.
" 'Tain't so queer." answered Herbert "when you coLsider 

how plucky some folks are."

"Well," said her husband, after a dramatic pause, "you 
mayn't believe it, but that feller is jest а-bustin' himself

I ku.il.," .uvvreted Ezra, rewlutely ' Bui it, my bus- 
Grxiidina depeud, on me," and then he began 

« limbing the bill ae 1-І as he could go. which, elthough lie 
did I|nll some o( Ihe cote. was the very belt thing he 
,.>uld do, lor lie we. ibe sooner out ol temptation. It wa, 

uimder Ib-t when Jack and Herbert propowd an exped 
into the sage buvfa alter cotton tail». Ena looked

under a spreadm’ tree, an’ I don't know wh*t c»se—I didn’t 
any more."

And, panting and growling, the good deacon subsided 
into a chair, and farmed himself vigorously.

"For the land sake* !" ejaculated Mrs. Pepperton, her 
mouth wide open with astonishment.

"An' there's worvyet," continued her husband. "Bill
іii<»n out

lus coflee pail in deep disgust. Every day since Uncle 
l om had the lever, grandma had sent the boy with tbe 

і oil e fur him. »
Xi thr top of the shaft lie gave one rueful look at the two 

bo>x imd the burro out in tbe simmering, sunuy valley, and 
the» climbed into the car. nodded ta the engineer, and slid 
down into the dark, dose mine.

I h* , ngumei knew his errand, but he had to scramble 
btt a* lie could to let tbe car go on to tbe seventh.

"You don't say 1 Why, those 'ere Peters youngsters al-

"Yep, it looks like fool business," commented the deacon. 
"Somebody ought to warn Hank against sech extravagance 
Why, our own yougsters never had no sech pamperin' an' 
gimcracks when they were at home—no, sir-ee 1"

Stmehow that last sentence made Mrs. Pepperton look 
suddenly sober and thoughtful. The silence of the big, 

‘Hump. I guess anybody would have warned those men. empty house seemed all at once to crowd into the kitchen.
The clock ticked nervously: insistently.

"Consarn that clock !" cried tbe deacon irritably. He,

I...in wh ch .Mr was being hoisted At the fifth level, that
day, the an seemed unusually doae.

I s j. ,>r it « because 1 wanted to go after cotton-tails so 
much that .t seems uncommoe’y hot and nasty down here 

d .v th- ught Ezra. He lighted his candle, and plodded 
lm *..) along the low wal'ed drift. He was in the "old 
work,. king ago stopped out, at the far end of which the 
• • hii : ‘ 4 ny had a gang of men making a vertical shaft, or 

u,*4.w. a* it is tailed, to the level above. At irregular 
interval*, . roe» cuts came in from the darkness at either sitje 
Irait, g someVmo only a few feet, and sometimes from 
»мімг Um.nit ore chamber. Ezra was eleven years old, but 

the black mouth of an unused croes-cut was still an

"Maybe they would, and then maybe they wouldn’t. But 
I am thinking is that there isn't more than one boy in the 
camp that would have been down there with that coffee too, seemed to feel the stillness which had suddenly prevad- 
pa il when the other boys were going out hunting.

That's where tbe pluck comes in I'm thinking."—South
ern Churchman.

ed the room.
He looked at his wife; she looked at him There was a

long pause. Her face flushed—grew pale. Hesitatingly she 
crossed the room to where be sat, his eyes fixed moodily on 
the floor. A moist soapy wrinkled hand slipped in his, and 
a soft voice said sadly: “Mebbe Hank is right after alt"— 
Michigan Christian Advocate.

• • *

Ш dr.ll to hurl Something about its thick silence and derk- 
M»» and its unknown depth awed and troubled him. He 
Had walked some little distance, trying to keep up his 
spoil* with whistling, when he suddenly halted. His
b.ruih W a* . oniing quick and short, and he began to realize Pepperton s home. But somehow conversation lagged, in
Huit be wTlmatbing smoke Where did it come from? spite of the visitor's brave attempts toTreep up a regular Raymond had been sitting out on the porch for a long
I tiling lus . .nulle, he peered about carefully. He could see flow of words. The deacon's face was unusually long, and time playing with the kith n. At least he thought he had
bo Mgo of file, bi t thr drift was gray with smoke^-a heavy every now and then he sighed dolefully. been playing with her; but she evidently did not agree wiih

irlmtt mar* that was coming toward him in sullen silence. "What's the matter, deacon ?" ventured Hank at last. him, for she bad just scratched his finger so that it bled.
Hi* lirst thought was to run for the shaft. But no—-where "You seem to have the blues to-day.

wrie Uncle lom and the other men ? іґіііе fire was in one "Mebbe I have—'tain't surprisin'.'
.»! thr «fuss « ці*, the smoke would seek the open shaft, as it "Let's bear about it, said Hank, sympathetically
would a c hminr). and the men would have no warning " 'Tain't nothin' new," returned the deacon, feebly, with in the doorwav watching her, tbe sound of the egg-beater
mill thr whole drift w»s ablaze and'it would be too late. another sigh. "I'm jest sad, that's all—sad, an’ a bit lone- said to him : *Bzz, bzz, buy I Bzz, bu, buy Г *0 Kate,'’
Hr must find where it w»s. and lie must reach them if they some at times. Mrs. Pepperton is lonesome, too. So's the he said, "come on and play with me a while "

farm—an' the pony—an* the dog. Everything's lonely. Jest "I'd like to, Ray, but you see I'm busy," she answered, as 
you wait till your own boys an' girls leave she mixed the eggs and the sugar in the big yellow bowl, 
home—then you’ll understand how we feel." 'Yes, I see,'replied Raymond. "That's what the egg-

For a moment there was silence. Mr. Peters, thinking beater was saying: "Busy, busy !' " And he ran off out into
її»- її. lively having read somewhere that his own thoughts, looked curiously at the speaker's lugu- the back yard,

niuvt not breathe smoke, and hr stopped and looked brious countenance. There was sympathy in the look, and Papa was out there cutting the grass, and the lawn
mower made so much noise that he didn't hear his little 
boy when he called to him to come and play. When he 

“What made 'em all leave?" asked Hank at last, quietly. reached the fence he turned, and asked over his shoulder :
"1 dunno. First John went, then Mary, then Tom. Now "What is it, my son ?" But Ray had been listening to the

lawn-mower, and it had said: "Bu, bu, buy 1 just like the 
of pain and his mind folding out one thought—to reach the an’ the dog, an’ the pony, an' the farm. Well, the young, egg-beater; only much louder, so he said: "I s'pose you're
others before it was too late. Once he fell headlong, but it sters have all got work in tbe city, an’ they're scrapin' up a busy, papa, so I'll try and find somebody else to play with
was a fortunate fall* for the lid of his coffee pail flew off, bare livin' there, I guess, but they could V done better
миі half the c in tents were dashed in his face. Quickly round home on tbe land I calkerlated to give 'em. But no, “Where's mamma, Kaite?" he asked at tbe kitchen door,
lighting the pail, be dipped his handkerchief in the remain- they wouldn't stay—said tbey'y had enough o’ farmin' to "Upstairs in the sewing-room, 1 think. " And Ray
mg coffee—one ol the big red cotton handkerchiefs of the last 'em a life time, an' longer. Why, to hear them young- trudged sk wly upstairs to find her.

Why They Left.
It was Sunday afternoon. Hank Peters, dressed in his 

best clothes, was making a neighborly call at Deacon How Raymond Learned.

So it was an unhappy little boy who started out to find 
somebody to play with him.

Katie was in the kitchen making a cake, and, as he stood

did not already know. He hurried on. but his light grew 
duii m the «indie, and his feet stumbled over the uneven 
floor His breath was^gmwing painful, and his eyes smart
ed unbearably

toward the shall. He could we the faint twinkle of the yet, combined with sympathy, there was something else in
light that hung over the car track, and he held out his hand the grave blue eyes which studied the deacon's face,
toward it aa toward a friend. But he knew that his way 
led to the other direction. He must find the men. He 
stumbled on, groping with his eyes shut, every breath a stab Harry's gone, an' there's nobody left 'cept Mandy an' roe—

MMfMfefltaMtfl■ИМЙшяш
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The door of the sewing room was open; and, before he 
got to the landing Ray could heat the noise of the sewing- 
machine. 'Bsa, bsx, bzty I* it said. Ray stood and listened 
Mother looked up at the end of her seam, and called to him 
to come in. 'Well little boy, you look pretty mournful, it 
seems to me. What’s the matter ?' she asked cheerily.

*1 want somebody to play with me mamma, 'cause kitty 
scratched me, and I don't like her any more; I'm not having 
any fun at all. Katie's making cake, and the egg-beater 
says 'Busy' all the time; and papa’s cutting the grass, and 
the mower says 'Busy;' and now your sewing machine says 
‘Busy* too; and I guess I'm the only one in town that isn't 

. busy!'

«a The Young People.

takes m life and death, the present, the future, and the un-A. T. Dtkiman
All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. seeu *orld itself, vs. 38.

A. T. Dykeman, Fairvilb, N. B., and must be in his hands (4) Again be concludes that nothing is able to separate 
one week at least before the date of publication. On ac- us ft0™ the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord, 
count of limited space, all articles must necessarily be vs- 39-
short. Conclusion.—Two great things at least may be said by

way of application from our scriptuie lesson.
(1) It ought to make us heroic and whole hearted in ser

vice of God.

Enrroa

Oflcsrs.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B. 
Sec.-Trees., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

'Poor little eon Ґ answered mother, stroking back the 
tangled hair from his forehead. How would you like to 
take a note to Aunt Mary for me and bring me back an 
answer f You can get your velocipede, and ride down.'

'Oh, that would be fun,' said Ray. And in a few minutes 
he was speeding off over the pavement 00 his little tricycle. 
As he rode along the wheels rattled on the stones, and a 
familiar sound came to his ear, ‘Bxx, bzs' Ьвву l* ‘Why, he 
cried, І guew I'm busy too, just like everybody else ! That's 
why 1 feel so good Iй—Northern Messenger.

• e •

(a) I ought to fill that service with happiness.
Pbrrt J. Stackhouse.

• e e e • *
Detroit Convention Gems.

"America needs Baptists to-day for the fulfilment of the 
purposes of liberty."—H. J. White.

"The enlarging life involves a wider sympathy, a deeper 
sense of kinship with all the human kind."—Henderson.

Onr Aim
"Culture for Service 

"We study that we may serve."

• • •

Delegates.
Don't forget to appoint delegates to the Maritime B. Y. "Education is not a process confined to the rchooh and 

P. U., which meets in Truro Saturday, Aug. aoth, at 9 colleges. It is a process which begins with the birth 
o'clock in the morning. At that meeting a new editor for moment, and is continued to the dying day."—Trotter,
this department, as well as other officers, will be elected.

Flaying In the Puddles.
On the birthday of Napoleon Charles, eon of Louis Nap

oleon and Portent*, and a child whom the Emperor Napol- ,
I to make bis heir, be and his mother were seated 86 sure and b® P*®**®1 ât 9 o clock sharp. See Sec y-

Treasurer's notice in last week's issue.

"The problem of the B. Y. P. U. of America is to help 
the enthusiam of youth develope into zeal of propose."— 
Chapman.

"We can do well only that into which we put our whole 
soul's force."—Roselle.

"No matter what your pursuit is, remember that it is holy.'* 
—Bitting.

eon mi
at a window in the palace which opened upon the grand 

A heavy shower bad fallen, and the avenue was 
full of pools of water. A group of bare footed children were 
out there wading in the water and playing with little chip 
boats. The young prince, richly dressed, in a splendid hall 
and surrounded by his elegant and costly birthday presents 
turned carelessly away from bis toys and watched the child
ren with eager interest.

•'So, then, my son said his mother, "you are not grateful 
for your presents?’"

"Oh, yes," replied the young prince, "but I am so used to 
|oys. Look »t those little boys mamma Г

•Do you wish for money to give them ?"
"Papa gave me enough this morning."
"Well what alls you my child ? What do you want ?"
"Oh," said the young prince, hesitatinely, ,*1 know you 

won't let me, but if l could go ont and play in those beauti
ful puddles, it would amuse me a hundred times more than 
all m

Prayer Meeting Helps —August list.
Tubms : Standing Alone lor God. Romans 8 : 31-39.

HOMS READINGS.

"A positive life is that life which brings the Christian in
to the enlarging sense of bis duty to home and land and 
age."—C. H. Jones.

Monday—Testing Time for Faith. Numbers 13 : i-ia 
Tuesday—Elijah at ML Carmel. I Kings 18 ; 17.33.
Wednesday—Paul on Shipboard. Ads 37 : зо-36.
Thursday—Dare to be a 1 teniel. Dan. Ç : 4-34.
Friday—Moses at a Trying Time. Exodus 3a ; 19 36.
Saturday.—Standing by his Convictions. John 9: 34-38. Crandall. 
Sunday—The Master Alone. Mark 14 ; 36-50.

"When men talk of Christian Life that conoeab itself 
within itself, they are talking of that which is not."—

"A little less emphasis on imitation and more on incar
nation in evangelism will give us more of the dynamics and 
less of the mechanics in soul-winning."—J. E. White.

"Life's great task is to gain the largest knowledge of 
God."—McNeill.

• t *
The book ôf Romans is Paul's great doctrinal epistle. In 

the opening chapter he raws the question. How is righte
ousness to be attained ? His answer is, not by works, but 
by God’s gift through faith. The theme of the letter is, 
to use the apostles language, the gcapel the power of God 
unto salvation unto everyone that believes, both Jew and 
Greek." In chapters 6, 7, and 8 : i-jo, Paul considers the 
changed relations of those that are justified to sin, and law, 
and death. In Romans 8 : 31 -39. we have the application 
of the doctrine to the believer. But what an application it 
is ? There is in it the exultant note of victory. The 
battle is on bet
but standing alooe for God, he is 
the lesson Paul raises three greet question! which we shall 
consider in order.

"He who is a co-worker with God becomes partaker of 
the universal."—Galley.

"One may have the plainest table ; he may have a floor 
without carpet ; may have walk without any decking 
whatever, and yet he may be living the richest life, and is 
not bound up with the things that he has or has not"— 
Geistweit

у elegant toy». Oh, please let me go I"
So the real enjoyments are not always the most costly, 

and poor children enjoy liberties unknown to some rich one 
and besides the barefooted boy nlaying in the puddles find, 
a comfort and health which he can not find in the palaces 
of k ings.

The earth is the great reservoir of electrical and magnetic 
force; and he whose bare flesh comes in contact with the 
moist soil at once partakes of the electrical equilibrium 
which exists in nature.Immediately nervousness and restless 
neçs cease and calmness and steadiness ensue.

If rich people's children had more privileges on the ground 
and it some of our nervous fidgety, and fretful grown people
would sit on the ground, work with bare bands among the * І- Iу G°D ** 1,01 Us who can si Against Us. Vs. 31. 
weeds and flowers, and go barefoot among the puddles or (ii God spared not his only Son but gave him in our 
on the eea-beac\ or in the soft soil of the furrowed fields, behalf, vs. 33. (a) Granting this will he not freely give us 
they would have less nervousness, less sleeplessness, better all things, vs. 33. Paul employs here the logic of the less
health and better temper; and would be healthier in body being continued in the greater. God's greatest gift to the
and happier in soul.—-Courier Journal, world was the gift of Jesus Christ This was the unspeak

able gift for which the apostle lifted up his heart in adora
tion and thanksgiving. If this be so, it will follow natur
ally that God will give us the

A group of bright-faced jrmmg women were chatting to- m in „«d of them. The believer may then wall .land „„ ,Jofds „ of mt.rtBiniag ш<| i„,tnKtive liter»- 
gethe, in the parlor over their afternoon tea when a durUnt aloM tor God, becau» God .tend, with him. and he i. Dot fot ,h. f.mi,y circle ,„d foryouu, (wopk
knocking caught the ear of the pretty girl Ьміею, .loue. God «the Unknown Quantity whichgives .trength furnith« ,h, brat missionary new. of .1» world

"Excu*. me a minute, ріеаи,” »he exclaimed, .ptmging „d роГОto thebeliever. Thera « a ipiritual arithmetic. ..„di>CUSMS thc ,j« que5,°oMof , d„ ,nd vi6l, p,™*

,0 h,7>1' b? whkh-one “d °”' d0" *leT meke "T ' *°T‘ - church tile, as well as current event, .age».»
SMtlS.™ washer-woman bringmg home on,  ̂ ^ ^ hundred led ,wo. t God b. for « who ..„ кмр. ita IMdOT booted ou ,h, braîpTodiral liter»

The surmise was quite right. Mrs. Knott, the washer, can be against « I God awl the believer are thirteen of ,u„ ,„d boote on lbe mMket. 
woman, stood at the beck door with a heavy willow basket every jury. God and the believer an the majority in evety short it it indispensable to lbe church member .ho *
І" ^"thA^ÿ"ISSL1™*S,l£Ïd tÔT b",to Ьг th* 01 °°* “d2h* h*’ loyal and aggraraive, and to the wide awake, i»teUI«M,

r ,h';;c,on- -«"■*0441 m*y
dark rings under ber eyes. She was almost breathless from be against them.

long walk with her heavy burden, and her chest heaved ||e Who Shall Lat Anything to thb Charge op Goo's
,PŒ?o".y=d sit down while I get the money." mid the Ємег- "* »

girl, sweetly.
She stepped into the adjoining room for her purse, and as 

she came beck the white face of the woman at the door 
stirred her sympathetic heart to a sudden quick ]pity.

"How tired you look Г she said; "wait and I'll get you a

She had flashed out of eight in an instant and was back 
again before Mrs. Knott had recovered from her surprise.
On a dainty tray she carried a delicate china cup from 
which rose a tempting fragrance.

? "Drink this," she said. "I'm sure you*
The woman's hardened hand trembled 

cup and hastily drank its contents. The warmth seemed 
to spread through her chilled, exhausted body. Yes, her 
heart, too, felt the comfortable glow. A minute before she 
had been worn out, discouraged, hopeless. Now a new 
courage stirtod within her. As she had climbed the steps 
she had thought how sadly insufficient for her needs the pay 
for her work would be Now she thought of the necemfties 
it would purchase for her children, and her face grew 
bright. She went out into the dusk and dampness of the 
late afternoon with a step that was no longer hopeless.—
Forward.

• e ethe believer and all tbs forces of evil 
the* conqueror. In Ah Important Question

Do you take the Mkssbngir and Visitor ? Every young 
Baptist should subscribe for it, and read it carefully. Read 
these wise words from The Evangelical Messenger, under 
the caption "What the Church Paper Does."

"It gives all the news of importance occuring within the 
church.

"It advocates and promotes the interest and activities of 
the various institutions and enterprises of the church.

"It gives you the best thoughts of the best thinkers in the 
church. "It gives you a general view of all important 
events in universal Christendom.

• • *

Only a Cup of Tea. Her blessings when we

progressive Christian."

• • •
Witnessing

By Emil M. Martinson.
Do you say you con not witness

Foi Jesus the Christ and the King ? 
Do you say you have no fitness 
. His praise to suitably sing ?

Do you say you cannot ret her 
Courage to plead with lost men ?

Do you mean your Heavenly Father 
Supplies not your greatest needs tbea ? 

Cannot ? When Jesus has saved you l 
Cannot ? He gives you his word Î 

Cannot ? The Holy Ghost tills yt 
To fail him, you cannot afford ! 

Princton, III.

her

(i) It is God that justified, vs. 33.
(a) We worship not a dead Christ but a Living, vs. 34.
(3) A Christ enthroned in glory, vs. 34.
(4) A Christ who ever eiskath intercession for us, vs. 34.

There is in this no licence for evil, but 00 the contrary one of 
the greatest incentive to pure and holy living. No man can 
put forth his bet energies la any undertaking, when he is 
doubtful of the lens The doctrine of falling away from 
grace, leads to falling away from grace. The best moral 
fibre is developed in tbs man, in whom heart is fixed the 
eternal security against failure.

III. Who Shall Sspasats us пом тні Lova of Christ, 
vS- 35-

(1) The apostle calb the roll of all the earthly ilb that 
afflict mankind, vs 33.

(3) He conclude that in all these things we are more 
than conquerors through him that loved us, vs. 37.

(3) Next the gaae of the apostle swept an horison that drinks the more he desires and the more he is inflamed.

'll feel better." 
as she took the

m !

Covetousness is a disease of the mind, and an unnatural 
thirst which is inflamed by that which should quench it. 
It &4he thirst of a fevor or of a dropsy : the more a man
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hands ? Shall they not be more deeply moved as we see St. John, F M, $4; Arcadia support of M. Papema, F M, $7
inViTiuмі°іЖ.ж;”
and in it* stead the counterfeit image ol the dey» whose 1. ,, M .5; Greenfield F M, |6; H M. 4; East Head Jed-

Contributor, !.. tb s column will please address Mrs. 1 possession of man s heart is marked by the sinking of the dore, F M. «1.15; Chelsea, F M, Із; New Tusket I M, $6;
soul day by day into still deeper depths, into still greater Clementsvale F M, $5. Tryon H M, $10; Wine Harbor, F 
darkness ? M, |8 8a; H M, $іло; Caneo F M, $i.a6; H M $1; Brook-

Fourth.-Their Etema, Destiny. Are the heathen etern- fig

I .* CHicarole that the good work begun there during the аІІУ 1“'.15 »« °f the questions that it constantly agitai- H M, $4.70. Billtown toseard Miss Newcomb1* Salary F M,

==5£Sn.“"1~ SE=bHFHE?= næffig
„Ь, . rrtinc* »od every speaker. That each delegate ™>t the Judge of all the earth do right ? Yet what is their H M, $4; Hebron support of G Sarah Maud Patten F M.

* Mr—inn- hope ? If a soul can be saved in India without Christ, a $2 50; lx>wer Canard F M, $6 75; H M, $5 25; Halifax 1st
% soul can be saved in America without him, and there would church F M, $33; Pleasant VaUey Corner F M, $3.10-

h.,e been no iwd for the incarnation end death of the Son_- — In* G Crandali., Trees Mission Bund.

W 1. M. u

"ItV are laU rtrt togetherWith Gad *

W Maaniig, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

raAVRtt томе fob august.

Chipman, Queens Co.
of God. Sad, unutterably sad is the thought that these 

The County Secretary of Kings regrets very much that millions are without hope, and as the eternal loss forces
itself on our min<j| we feel the impulse of a mighty motive 
urging us onward in the God-given duty of sending the 
gospel to every creatnre. The strength of this motive

highly appreciated.

tlm# was no report of Central Association in Mbasing*r 
awd VunToa, elm w not to blame in the matter The meet-

‘^CROWDED OUT.”
Our pigeon boles are full of letters from correspondents, 

of editorials carefully prepared, and of selections from the 
best of current literature. Our correspondents cannot un
derstand why their letters are not published. The Editor's 
friends are in similar perplexity as to bit silence on import
ant questions Meanwhile our “left over" mater *1 goes on 
increasing. Why are these things so ? Well to be frank it 
is the fault of our printer. But do not misunderstand usi 
Our printer is the best in all Canada, we might say in all 
America. But alas he has his limitations. He says so 
himself. When we ask why our “esteemed" corres
pondents' letter and our own Editorial do not 
appear," he calmly tells us that they were “crowded 
out." Of course they were crowded out. We did not nerd 
to be told they were crowded out. We know that to our 
sorrow, what we wish to know is, why they were not 
crowded in ? Then he says he can only put fifty six columns

might be seen by the effect on mission treasuries of the 
prevalence for a time of the idea that some have, that in 
some way, apart from the gospel, the heathen would be 
-.averl Seen in the different denominations, just in propor* 

greet moral or philanthropic movement take* Uon as that thought permeated the body. If the heathen
firinwniirii of the h»artt and influences the lives of a large rsn he saved in ignorance in some other way, then sending
number, wf are roevwrd that powerful motives underlie the gospel deepens their responsibility, and those who
the mesrment and g»ve it life and eoeigy. sustaining it could be saved without the gospel are only assured of their
•mid apparently untoward circumstances

No to this cgntury hAS taken possession of so
K* tor in lbr«r lives as

»rf MnfivesНІМІ!

(omkmnation by their rejection of it.
No, there is no salvation save through Christ, and aouls 

art crying out, “Save us fiom eternal ruin." Thank God, 
almost the entire church understands tho issue and are bur-

тану, and ente real * а щі manr.it
tW Foreign Missionary movement.
that
fnl motives. We desire tn present 
(mesible ом interest may I* ilrepewd and our efforts re- 
«foxibkhd to do what we can to send, the gospel tn every

and » r are convinced
it isstained and ramnl forward by ehiTi power 

of 1 >•«««. that if
dened with the thought aa they feel the comparative littto

ol the effort compared with the tremendous issues at
stake.

•To intensify if possible these feelings comes the fact they
are passing away. The uncounted millions along time's of matter into fifty six columns of space ? and he says et

knowledge Their degraded shore paaa onward to eternity. Shipload by shipload they w‘1*1 an a‘r °*one w^° Thinks that will settle the question.
But our correspondents know as well as we do that the

The first eppral* to ou*B
V* l iasses are pomiog o»-er,and in a short period all that now live will

that might rank with минеш Christian lands, bet alas! have reached their eternal destiny, beyond the reach of printer's statement "satisftosnot," anyone can put fifty-six
there are the lew among the many The vast Unease» are human aid. Thtp thought has thrilled the Hearts of earn- columns of matter into fifty-six columns of space What
sunken m poverty and misery of which at best we have but eat mission workers until they have cried out for the want is a printer who can put a hundred columns of
little conception As'we read Booths * Darkest England." evangel nation of the world in this generation. Let these matter jnto fifty-six columns of space. “Cannot be
oui sympathies must go out for the lapsed and lost, but two thoughts enter into our minds and abide there, and done" He stye. Why not ? Have not the colleges taught
there, at most, aie the few hundreds among the many there will be an amount of minion ary enthusiasm that will ,or years, having obtained a revelation from German seers,
mill ця» in heathen lands w ho are sunk into a stale of prove the power of these motives. that there is no space: that what we call space is merely a
wreuhedness even worre than Ihore who are born and di* Fifth—The last motive we shall name is the Love of "form of thought," no real thing at all ? And have they

Christ. This was the motive which dominated the greatest not taoght also by the same unquestioned and unquestion-
missionary of the Christian age, Paul. He says, “The love a^e authority that matter, so called, is really not matter

at all, but only "a manifestation of force?" Of

,n the slums
knowing that Christianity lifts a man from such a con

dition, knowing that the religion rtf Jesus breathes into a ol Christ vonstraineth me,' not my love to him, deep and
-he spirit of God, which means ascent, with the light abiding though it he, but Christ's love to me, which has they have so taught. Now if space is only “a form of

and darkness playing on the picture, is i* any wonder that a height, a length, a breadth, that passeth knowledge. Our thought" let our printer change his “form": and if matter is
all who have the true altruistic spirit, which after all is the love to him is after all a finite quantity, liable to change ; abolished and only an intangible something called force
spoil of Christ, stiouid be found among missionary workers. hia is infinite. The ваше yesterday, to-day and forever." exists, why it is clear as day that our printer is talking

I Ur wm, who wa< no friend to religion when he returned Other natures havn limits, but this is limitkat. When a philosophic nonsense when he says he can only put fifty-six
from tlie стане of the Beagle sent a subscription to a Mis- soul is formed and fashioned by this power, no duty is too. columns of matter into fifty-six columns of space. __ Science

also is against him. Has he never heard of “compressed 
air" and "compressed steam" and of the condensed power 
of “radium."

-шпагу Society with a note, the purport of which wa«, that difficult, no sacrifice too great. When we stand under the
what he had seen during that cruise (especially in Patagon- shadow of the cross, with the words sounding on our ear,
is,.of I*» elevating influences of religion, led him to send “I gave my life for thee," what can we withhold. As the
th it contribution.) Shall we who feel and know the Divine missionary's wife was parting with her child, who had to be
o 1 y m of our le'igion and not lay cheerfully on God's altar 
all that *e lave that can aid man's elevation ?

Science shows there is no relation between space and 
force, which is only the real name for matter. No. Thsent to America, while she returned to her work, she said.

“1 do this for Christ's sake." So our highest aim and deep- P™*» “ the k«ng this business, and we have to say as
Stroud —Their Могт I Status. The truth is woven through ret efforts will be put forth, as we drink in the love of in Hamlet, “The King,' “The King's to blame." We must

all history, that a people rise or sink to the level of the Christ to ua. It is only as we have the living water spring- kav« a print» of a new, a unique kind if we are to satisfy
1, ні- they worship. What then must be the condition of ing up in us that we can give the water to others. So it is our fiends an<* ourselves. We want a printer who can put
tImre nations that for centuries have worshipped gods only when we are dominated by the love of Christ that our a hundred columns of good solid copy into fifty-six column
whore character is of the vilest nature ? May we not ex- love goes out to the lost and fallen. All other motives to of space, we want him very much; we want him at once,
jirvi that they will be sunk to the lowest depth of moral my mind, fade out of sight when Compared with Christ’s Until he comes however our correspondents must be patient
depravity When the very worship of their temples is love to us, and while we cry. “More love to thee, oh Chri st with us. And we hope our present printer will also be

patient with our infirmities.
- P- S.—The above is really an advertisement ; but t*e d w 
not put it into the form of an “Ad" for then it would go in 

Written by Mrs. Beattie, and read at the W. M. A. S. to the “Ad" column we should be required to pav for
its insertion. We have no intention of paying for it. Not at 
all. We will get it into the paper in the interests of the pub 
lie, just as many Societies and Boards and Unions, and 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF MISSION BANDS FOR fifty organizations get their “Ads" in without paying any
thing,—all in the interest of the public.

a*- • mud with iinmoiHlity, what can the outcome be but more love to thee," the prayer can only be answered by 
i-wenrelily of the grossest kind ? This state of matters is fresh revelations of Christ's love that makes every burden 
i .wfirmed by the testimony of every missionary. Every easy and every croaa light.
)xerr|4 of the «kvalogue unb’ushingly violated, and Paul’s
pin .ire of 1 he On tile world—aa in Rom Ans 1 : 34.31, a!- meeting at Grand Mira, on June 39. 
twwi t*« black for recital, і» the level of their everyday life.

Third Thrir Spiritual Condition. The soul of 
w** made lor r«od, and can never rest until it rests in God.

YEAR ENDING JULY 31st, 1904.I he aspect of the case is that the soul of there
(•ffwtiU* is fowling out after God unable to find him, grop
ing in the deikwewt that » constantly deepening, their cry 
goMtg .-yt, *ff і that I knew where I might find Him,"—to 
bear an leap «re Their learned men searching their Vedas 
to find out ким way ol reconciliation to God, and after 
ell then rea ching to find that these books open up no 
pathway *u him or shed light on the question, “How can 

he IoM with God ?" The great problems of life and 
Its responsibilities preesreg in, and no possible solution.

eaa look thoughtfully on these matters without be- t0 ^re- МвгУ Sm*lh
lag deeply moved To are such a man as P'ato, who per*
Tape approached nearer the light than any other, drawing 
hack, saying, “I know not what to believe," must awaken 
sympathy. But when he is viewed only as the representa
tive of many, that sympathy must become so intense that 
we will gladly aid in sending the torch of truth into the 
prevailing darkness. Are our feelings moved when we see 

See picture Of piece of sculpture marred by vandal

FM ЦМ Total
need, from Bands,, Nov* Scotia, 11178,; 373.85; 1401.16 —The Fairvilk church ia extending the area ol it*

" '■ uJLr ££ tiro t*1*6”11 influence. The pastor, Rev. A. T. D,k.man,
•' " Banda, New Brunswick, 53740; 163л»: 701.39! wi,h hi* aggteaaive and evangelistic spirit, goes on opening
“ " S Schools " " 9.51; 9,5,. new stations and building for the future. He preaches
“ " Ban k Prince Edward laland 94 08; 19.50; 113,58. three times each Lord's Day with the joy that none but the

preacher know* and to the delight and profit of hia hearer*. 
He preaches every other Sunday at Grand Bay, 
month at South Bay, and once a month at the Asylum. A 
branch Sunday school has been opened at Pleasant Point, 
two miles from Fairville Centre, where a neat house of 
worship is being built this summer and where e weekly 
prayer meeting will be established, Mr. DyInman will soon 
complete six years of service aa pastor of the church and has 
much reason to thank God and take courage, so have hia 
people. The death of Brother Charles Baker is a great loss 
to the church and is deeply felt God buries hi» workmen 
and carries on hi* work.

1858 39.464.95. 3513.34. 
F M H M Total 
18583946495 3313.34. 

Ida G. Ckahdaii.

Dr.

Chipman, Aug. 10th, 1934.
* * »

AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY TREASURER MISSION 
BANDS.

FROM JULY 34TH TO AUG JBD.

torSÜK

\\\
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Notice.
The Annual General Meeting of The S 

Hayward Company will be held at the 
office of the Company, St.John, on Saturday 
Aug, noth, 1904., at я o’clock in the afternoon 
for the election of Directors and such other 
business as may legally come before the 
meeting.

G. H. Burnett, Secetary. 
Dated at St John, N. &, July a8th, 190a.

ALLEN'S
LUNG
BALSAM

will positivai/ care deep^oaUd 
COUGHS. 
COLDS.
caoup.

* W«- BcHle for e Simple Сен.
* 60s. Sotlle fer e Hu., СеИ.
* *t 0° Bottle for » Ossp-ssatsS -—g‘

1 Sold b, til Druggist*.

1

MESSENGER AND VISITOR

The annual meeting of the Maritime Bap
tist Publishing Company will be held in the 
vestry of the 1st Baptist Church, Truro, on 
Saturday, August aoth, at 9 o’clock,

E. M. StmtiLi.,
President of the Board of Directors

ANAEMIA-POOR BLOOD.

Headaches, Dizziness, Palpitation and 
Consumption Follows.

Ansemia—watery blood — is a treach
erous trouble. It steals insidiously from 
slight symptoms to dsngerous disease. 
The thin watery blood «hows Itself at first 
In pale lips, wan face, breathlessness, 
heart palpitation, lost appetite. If the 
trouble is not checked and oared, con
sumption follows ; coughing spitting, 
clammy night sweats, a total breakdown 
and death. What the anaemic sufferer 
needs Is more blood—more strength. 
And there Is nothing In tbe whole wide 
world will give new blood and now 
strength so rarely and so speedily as Dr. 
Willi

BAPTIST MARITIME CONVENTION..
TBAVIU.1HO A8RANGZMZNTS.

The following railway and steamboat lioee 
will carry delegates to the Baptist Conven
tion to be held at Trnro, N. S, on August 
aoth, at one tint ciSas fare, full Are to be 
paid going and return free on presentation 
of a certificate iaiued by the station agent or 
puner at starting point, zignad by the secre
tary of the Convention.

The Canadien Pacific Ry„ Intercolonial. 
Dominion Atlantic Ry., Canada Eastern Ry., 
New Brunswick Southern Ry., Salisbury 
& Harvey Ry., Moncton ft fiuctouche Ry, 
N. В &• P. E. I. Ry., Canada Coals & Ry, 
Co., Midland Ry. Co„ Prince Edward Island 
Ry., Sydney & 1-oulsburg Ry.

Cumberland Railway 6- Coal Co. will 
ssue at all stations on -its line except be
tween Spring Hill Mine and Spring Hi» 
Jet.

The Halifax ft South Western Ry. srill 
issue tickets only as far as Middleton no 
Standard Certificate plan.

Hampton and St. Martins Ry. will grant 
a rate of one dollar from St. Martine to 
Hampton and return.

The Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co. 
Ltd. Coastal Steam Packet Co.

Purchase through tickets whenever possible 
to avoid more than one certificate.

Certificate on all lines good until 33th.
H. E. Gloss, 

Chairman of Com.
Moncton, N. B., July zoth, 190^.

« Pink Pille. Every done helps 
to wed new, rich, rod blood conning 
through the system bringing strength to 
week tenge and all parte of too body 
Thousands testify to the truth 0# those
statements, among them Miss Rnerlno
Vllaedre. St «srmaln, Quo, who 
Bays — •• Whllo attending eehool my 
health began to give sway. The 
trouble gradually and the 
doetor who attended aw said It was due 
to overotudy end theta net would put 

right. But Instead of getting better 
I grew weaker. I Buffered from head 
ashes sod diastases, and at night I did 
not e nop well I win troubled with 
palm In the back, my appetite left 
and I grew pale as a norpae. Finally I 
became so weak I was forced to remain in 
bed. An the doctor did not help mo any, 
I asked my fatker to get me Dr. Willi 
Pink Pills Before I bed need two box* 
1 wee again In perfect health. I believe 
all week girls will dad new health ,«ey 
will take the pills,”

Anaemia, Indigestion, heart trouble, 
rheumatism, kidney trouble end the 
special alimente of women are all dee to 
poor blood, end are ell cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. You can get these 
pills from Bay medicine dealer, or by mall 
poet paid at HO ueate a boa or all horse 
for $160 by writing the Dr. William# 
Medicine Go , Brook villa, Osh

f

DEDICATION.
On Lord’s day, 7th Inst, the new honao 

at Stewarton (Cromwell Hill), Kings Co, 
was opened for the worship of God. This 
interest it will be remembered received 
much attention from the late Rev. 8. D. 
Ervine, who, while paator of the Hist 
Springfield church labored with unselfish 
devotion to secure the erection of s 
meeting house In the place. For many 
years Baptists have had some footing here. 
As long ago as in the year 18SI1 a ohnroh 
was formed, known as the Fourth Spring- 
field, Kars being at the time the Third 
Springfield. Rev. James Trimble resided 
Id the place and for several years minis
tered to toe little lock. The ohnroh book 
is etlll preserved and shows n regular 
record down to 1Ш, Joseph Paris being 
the clerk. The preaching nervines and 
conference meeting! are faithfully re
ported and among the namee-of ministers 
are Bros, Trimble, Lookey, Thorne, Herrin 
Smith, Springer, Titus, Spragg, Steadman 
Bouncy and others who visited the Inter- 
cat and preached occasionally for them. 
The ohnroh never had e publie place of 
worship, but assembled In the homes and 
here kept up I to discipline and worship 
for eleven years. It bad some twenty- 
five mem Imre.

Since Its dissolution oocaslonsl 
vie* have been held In the locality by 
the ministers of the the Flrrt Springfield 
ohnroh until during the pastorate of the 
writer in 1884, an agitation began for the 
erection of a house. But little however 
was done until the time of Hro. Ervine, 
when stepe were taken to begin the con
struction of a building. The interest is 
now regarded as a branch of the First 
Springfield church, and so will be en
titled to regular attention from the pas
tor of that church. This would have 
been the better way at the outset and 
would have secured more permanent re
sults. ,

The dedication service was held at 3 p, 
m., Pastor Field being assisted by the 
writer, who preached from Ephesians V. 
27. A large congregation gathered, and 
an offering of $30 was taken, nearly ex
tinguishing the remaining Indebtedness.

W, Ж МоІНТТкЖ

ADVANCE IN FLOUR
The sdvsseu la Os term sad Manitoba 

of aoc. s barrel I ail week hex been followed 
by another adv m Chicago »h« h will 
probably teed Ceaadtaa (акт «till high* 
At the prneeut price elMaeitobemcompired 
with Oaterlo noun, e «os* uni « 1 tee rave 
about thirty, five male a barrel by purchasing 
the "Royal Horeahold " Tbit finv, 
under e proems known oely to Its manufact
urers and si vas shout aixty to tavanty live 

worth mom bread than m.lmary Hour
to the barrel

Ou and attar MONDAY. July 4th, 1904 
trains will rue daily (Sunday excepted.) ax 
follows -

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
6—Mixed lor Moncton 
a—Exp- lot Halifax, the Sydney! and 

Campbellton . ,
a—Express for Point du Chroe, . ..
j6—Express for Point du Charte, H ali- 

lux and Pictou,
8 Express for Sussex 17.13
134—Express for Quebec and Montreal

8.00

700
11.10

• 1145

sor- .... 19.00
Express for Halifax and Sydney. 33.13 
138, 156—Suburban Express for 

’Hampton 1315. 1815,11.40

to—
•36.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.33 
7—Express from Sussex . ,v .

133-Express from Montreal and Quebec 
5—Mixed from Moncton 
3 —1 - press from Point du Chene,

25 -Express from Halifax Pictou and 
Campbellton > . 

i—Express from Halifax 
81—Express from Moncton (Sunday 

only)
37. 155—Suburban Express from 
Hampton 7.45, 15.30, 2305

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 o’clock is midnight

D. POTTIN ER,
General Man.

9.00
12.50
15.10
1705

17.15
18.45

133
*35. *

MonctomR 

7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B,
eq.*S2rvu3u? c. t. a.

August ,17 1904

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, 
«50,000.

Foreign Missioi ». India, 125,000; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $*о/хю; North West 
Missions, $8,ooo; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000;; British Colombia Missions, $2,000; 

1 reasurer for Nova Scotia.
Rev. J. H. Pm’tse,

/olfville, N. S.
Troaser for New Br • a wick and P. E. 

Island,
Rev. J. W Manning,

St John, N. B.
Field SecretIL. H. F. Adams,

Wolfville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledgee, also the 
county they live in. This will save much 
time.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaming a list of such, for 
their own un.

There will be, D. V., a meeting of th* 
Board of Governors of Acadia University in 
the vestry of the Baptist church, Prince St., 
Truro, on the 18th of August, at 7.30 p. m.

S. B. Kimpton, Sec. B.
Dartmouth, July 26th, 1904.

DELEGATES TO MARITIME CONVEN
TION.

TRUBO, N. a, AUGUST 20TH, I9O4.
The Committee of Entertainment requests:
(l) Tbe Delegates l»e appointed at the 

July Conference meeting of the church desir
ing representation. (See Year Book, Page 9. 
Article 3.)

(a) That the names of all delegates desir
ing entertainment be sent in not later than 
August 1st. The Committee of .entertain
ment cannot be responsible for providing 
entertainment for any delegates whose 
names are received after that date. This is 
positive.

(3) That delegates desiring entertainment 
forward their credent1 ale of appointment, 
signed by Church Clerk or Pastor, with ap
plication, in order that the Committee may 
lutve authority to place names on the list.

(4) That delegates to the Maritime W. M. 
A. S., who expect the Committee to provide 
free entertainment for them, be appointed as 
regular delegatee by their churches.

(5) That those desiring hotel or boarding 
house accommodation advise the committee 
not later than August 15th. Rates will run 
from 75 cts. to $2 a day. Delegates apply
ing for such accommodation should state 
what they are willing to pay.

Postal cards with instructions and loca
tion will be sent to all whose names a rive 
in time. In case a delegate is appointed or 
located, who afterwards decides not to coroe 
hq will please notify the uddersigned at 
once.

On behalf of tbe Committee of hntertaiu- 
W. P. King, Chairman.

THE MARITIME BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY.

The above named Institution will meet in 
the vestry of the Truro First Baptist church 
on Saturday at 9 a. m. Aug. 20th for the 
election of officers and the consideration of 
its first annual report.to the convention; also 
for the transaction of any other necessary 
business. It is highly desirable that al 1 the 
members of this society be present at this 
meeting.

The names of the members will be found 
on page 30 of the year book.

■etojeefljgtoj|e||$jg J. W. Brown, Sec>.
Hopewell Cane, July 8.
“ THR OCEANl.lMlTKn’ TN HIGH 

FAVOR.
Rev G. Osborne Troop, the well known 

rector of Rt. Martin’» Kpisoopal Church, 
Montreal, wan a recent traveller on the 
“ Ocean Limited " from Montreal and was 
ao onth nut untie about his trip on Canada’» 
now train that when ntonng through 
Mono ton he made 11 special call on Mr. 
LyoVi», General Passenger Agent, to re- 
c >rd ht» Impression» The now ніоерег», 
the nf^ondid dining ear eorvloe, the fa*t

or. of the Matapedia wore especially 
mentioned ut feature» worthy of praise, 
Sni'h unsolicited commendation will lx> 
very gratifying to thoee responsible for 
the* inauguration and operation of the 
new service

Real Estate For Sale in Kings 
Co, N. S.

A beautiful residence in the town of Ber
wick,one acre. 50 Apple and Pear Trees all in 
bearing. Fine shade trees and nice lawn in 
front. Good location in centre of town, also 
handy to R. Station. 5) acres, roo trees in 
bearing good for 75 bbls. First class house 
and barn. A number of 
medium and large all with good orchards. 
Correspondence promptly attended to.

Apply to J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker,

Berwick, N. 8.

farms. Small,

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

»,K
\
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Save your Horse л The Home «a
•v

FELLOWS' ПШІ1 MVKRAGR ГОЙ HOT 
WEATHER

of laermeJedr, make an acceptable finish to 
M wpeetoodiog mid day ilNG’SU Hut weslbw bo Ufa lo •»•»* hw 

•hiuiitm t tiaviag lee Wifi foieШІit of 
гіііяііц ІЦмЙк (hue wey 
ewe willi rvbl laid dhow® by dwtll 
that* in іншим «mvimi

ESSENCE. ТшкМ Ibllghl <iiole • tee ripe piae- 
» euro»*' apple leio e bowl end now with boiling 

yet oralai, loi ll Mend five boon, then «rein nl 
it he mepleced the deer liquid, iweetee to teMe end free» 

1» e toft enow, aaree ia (Uuaee with e epooe- 
imleee I here « asaetlto» depravity in the hied foi at red leapherriee ia the hot tore ol each 

normal tame demeeJr that glee.

Bruises. Slips, Swellings
and Stil Joints <m H« 

Recommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PRICK FIFTY СКЖТИ.

ikk can И b wn.d'f I»» sainmi«

dnuni І
they be оиіІІЦ se well as nbi«Mn|, and 
pommai eg a quality tUghlly ae*d »■ its 
nature. The Ireeb India give w • 
agreeable variety ol deb-sow ttavtwe tàfll an

t Uotied I wneeiii — Sqaeree the juke from 
„ hue lomimr. .Warn perfectly clear; add town 

tabbepooehrie of eager. Poor a cup aod a 
half of belli mg water ow the ruger end 
joke ead tot away to cool. Serve ko cold 
with a hw etrawbanm, charrier, or reap.
her nee on top.

September 6th,
je opening day at the 

— MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, —

T В BARKER & SON.S LTD
IT. Joe*, ». •.. Sok Prop». e# wholrtuma or they are grateful,

three dnaheBen
laete and hermlew in theb mgwdienb da
not uw them lo eacma with the idea that m> 
uapkaaant mull will fallow tha over ledul- 
gene* in ked drlafn, whalevw than 
ent parts may be. The eimpieet way la Huckleberry Pudding —One lehlespoo»- 
propure freeh belt bevetogoe ia to ciueh tka Леї ol butter, half a cupful of light brown 
huit, add hi,at enough lo sweeten to teste, sugar, half a cupful of milk, one egg, two 
aod allow to steep until the juicae ere well cuplula of flour, one teaspoouful of baking 
drawn out, then pour, ofl. This may be powder, a little spice. Add lest one cupful 
served at once by pouring into glaaara pertly ol huckleberries, bake in muffin pans, and 
filled with cracked ice or may be sterilised serve with liquid sauce, 
and sealed in bottles for later use. For ------—

Halifax, N. S,

Write for 1904-5 Calender to

KAULBACH ft SCHUHMAN,

Chartered Accountants,

strawberry and the sweeter fruit juices add a, , , ^— Date Pudding.—One pint of boiling water
tsbkspoonlul ol lemon juice to each pint of fi.u . umpoonfut of «It, two teaspoonfuls
l^lpOlHgggMgggM^H^HMMgggggMggMHgmgMgMMi■Ч LEARN TO DO *■—

FROM ONE I

Iw HO HAS done!

of sugar, one teacupful of dates, stoned and 
cut in pieces. Stir in enough wbeaten* or 
any preferred preparation to make a thick ІHOT-WEATHER DESSERTS.

Most families welcome a small variation mu,h- Cook S' 'ІІУ f” twenty minutes, cool 
on the old stand-bys, and there is always a in * mould aod serve with whipped cream, 
demand for simple, practical desserts for hot 
weather, a season when pastry and heavy

----- THE PRINCIPAL OF-----
Fredericton Business 
. . College . .

To the Weary Dyspeptic. 
- We Лак This Question»Currant Rice.—Boil one cupful of rice in 

puddings should be largely eliminated from a quart of water until perfectly tender, 
the menu. Most people find a dessert of Drain, and add a cupful of fresh red currants 
fresh fruit, au naturel, a trifie unsatisfying; return to the fire, cover closely and cook for 
but it should be freely used in summer cook- five minutes, or until the currants burst, 
ery, and the various cereal preparations now Serve with hard sauce flavored with 
in the market furnish excellent material for juice, 
family desserts, especially where there are 
children. Even a mould of cold oatmeal, 
thickly covered with grated eocoanut and 
sugar, and served very cold with a pitcher 
of cream, tmds ready acceptance on a hot 
day. If cream of wheat is used for breakfast, 
a bowlful of this may be moulded, iced with 
a eocoanut meringue, lightly browned in 
the oven, and served as above; or stripe of 
candied orange or lemon peel may be stuck 
all over it like porcupine quills, and a hot 
syrup take the place of cream. ,

Whipped cream, meringues and pudding 
sauces transform many otherwise plain dishes 
both to the eye and to the palate. An un
sweetened bread pudding is much lighter
and more delicate than a sweetened one. To ‘Oh, the ocean’s a big place, dearie ! Why, 
make it, cut three or four slices of stale many's the time I’ve sto<id for three days on 
uiead in stripe, butter lightly and arrange one tack, and—'
on a pudding dish; pour over this two beaten 'My sakes, grandpa! I^hope you bad 
eggs with three cupfuls of milk, bake in а у-зиг «hois un !—'Jro-iklyo 'Life.'
moderate oven till set, and serve with a 
sweet foamy sauce, flavored with nutmeg 
Another bread pudding is made by arranging 
the strips of buttered bread cob hottse fashion

Why don’t you remove 
that weight at the pit 
of the Stomach?

Why don't you regulate that variable 
appetite, and condition the digestive 
organs so that it will not be necessary to 
starve the stomach to avoid distress aftei

The first step is to regulate the bowels 
For this purpose

Spent nearly TEN years as a book
keeper and office roan iu various nier- 

tile and manufacturing 
He is the man to instruct Y( 
do office work.

Send at once for a rata&gue of 
splendid school. Your name on a post
card will bring it. Address,

W. I. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

concerns. 
Ol) how toі ■

this

Cherry Drink.—Wash and stem ripe, red 
cherries, weigh, and to three pounds of the 
fruit add three quarts of boiling water. Place 
over the fire where they will steep for two 
hours. Make a syrup with one and one-half 
pints of water and one and one-half pounds 
of sugar. When it cooks clear let it boil for 
ten minutes. When the cherries are soft 
pour into a jelly bag and strain out the clear 
juice, add the syrup and boil together for 
ten minutes. Then cool and keep on ice for 
a day before serving.

Arm feat whet every 
weak, nervelu, raw- 
down woman Meda ts 
make her strong and

Burdock Blood Bitters
Han No Equal.

It acta promptly and effectually and
all dcrangemeate •well. permanently cures 

digestionThey cure those feel
ings of smothering aod 
sinking that come on 
at times, make the 
heart beat strong and 

regular, give 
sweet, refresh
ing sleep and 
banieh head
aches and ner
vousness. They 

« infuse new life 
and energy into 
dispirited, health- 
shattered women 
who have come 
to think there is 
no cure for them.

COWAN’S
Cocoa and Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.
Try them

A REMARKABLE FEAT.

HEARTS 
LNERVE .! Kidneyі/

/ .V>,

ii DisordersRATHER QUIET AFFAIR.
Mrs. Weterstock, just back from Europe— 

and pouring over them a hot, meet compote 'So Blanch Roxton got married xt last ? 1 
of fruit—stoned cherries, rhubarb, plums, or understand it was a very swell wedding?" 
whatever may be in toaeon. This, too. Mrs. Ritchie—'You've been misinformed : 
should be chilled before serving, and testes why, even the precinot reserves weren't called 
better than it sound», especially if «aie out I—Puck.' 
sponge cake is substituted for the bread. __________

K]They cure Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, Faint 
and Ditty Spells, Listlessness, After 
Effects of La Grippe and Fever, Anaemia, 
General Debility and all troubles arising 
from a run-down system.

Are no 
respecterI of

Mm No. nee bo* er 3 fee SUS persons.
People in every walk of life are troubled. 
Have you a Backache? If you bave ll 

a the first sign that the kidneys are not 
working property.

A neglected Backache lead» to serious 
Kidney Trouble.

Check it in time by taking

ns T. NKUIVRS CO.. UNITED. 
Toronto. 0*1. Bishop N order, of Dijon, France, who was 

summoned to Rome under pain of the loss 
episcopal powers, has started for 

Rome. The action of the Bishop of Dijon, 
if followed by similar action on the part or 
his associates in the incipient rebellion 
against papal authority, introduces another 
complication into the relations between 

Blxckbeme, cooked with a little water, fr„n„ „d the Vatican, 
and thickened with cornstarch in the portion _____
of two tablespoonfuls to a pint of fruit, with 
sugar to taste, and a dash of cmnam&i to
heighten the flavor, make an excellent and C C. RICHARDS £r CO. 
very healthful dessert; the cornstarch, of 
course, needs thorough cooking.

Some old-fashioned but admirable cooks 
always make not only pound-cakes, but all 
cakes, by putting all the materials together, 
not even beating the eggs separately, and 
making one long-drawn-out stirring do fc>r 
the whole.

Beware
of the fart that

White Wave

of his

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILL*
• THB GREAT KIDNEY SPECIFIC.-

They cure all kinds of Kidney Troubles 
liom Backache to Bright's Disease.

30e. a bo* or 3 for $1.23 
all dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO*
Toronto, du.

disinfects your clothes 

end prevents disease
Dear Sirs.—-I have great faith in 

MiNARD’S LINIMENT, as last year I cured 
a horse of Ring-bone, with five bottles.

It blistered the horse but in a month there 
was no ring-bone and no laments*.

A supply of dainty biscuit or crackers is 
very useful in hot weather. Sal tines, or even 
milk crackers, spread lightly with butter and 
crisped in the oven, and served with a comb 
of honey, a plate of candied ginger or a jar

ШШЩШ f Church Bells ^
DANIEL MURCHISON.

Four Falls. N. B.

First AU 
In the Home

Tor the home there lo no other 
•-first aid eo sure m Fund * Extra*

№ tease
deep cuts and value it Air it» offl- 
oaoy to allay inflammation and 
banlah pain. Every family пмиіі 
due cheat ehtrold contain lu bottle 
of Pood*» Extract.

SsWwUv «я ттШ Ш- 
dhewmrktfwrappsr.

Ttn/Ti.m

Blood Poison
Bring. Bolts, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema and Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Cure* them permanently.
Dane A Lawns» Co,, Ud., Haemal.

-3$
Si.

\\\

аадн
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BASIS OF FIFTY CENTS ON A DOLLAR 
'No comedian can be funnier than an Af

rican citizen when he tries to be serious on a
•* The Sunday School «ft

ibly became the boy was then too exhausted ,nu,e,or8 ** Chinese, and thev attempts 
to go further." ?«t Caucasm dignity are sometimes the per-

4- Наишажі» wsnt a day's joubkiy fection of a burlesque.

o_. ,z:zrz^ * EEEEBEB JKSSssœœs
rm.iaged —I Kings 19 : i 8 Awn ur down инвже » junips* tub much capital, but he inooeeded in doing eoo-

ooldin text Rather the broom-plant (a. v. marg.,1 the liderable business among the colored breth-
mtam (nr retem) bush. Robinson speaks of me. Finally he went broke .ml ta my distress I cried uato the Lord, and ,l »* “*be largest and meet conspicuous : hi . .,Y' , ! ' d °"? m“cn*

he heard me Рва ISO : I. shrub" in the desert *nrih of Palestine. He “< h“ <•» omm found a notice on the door
BSyUSSTSD BOB himself that mb might DIB wnnouncmg his suspension. In the course of 
Like Mooes in the same wi dvrness (Num. the day s white men went to the bank to get 

I Tub Auont gyBBu^-Vs. i. a While J' UOj^en the Aropfe murmured, or a pair ol new boots which he had left inside 
Ahab was near Elijah, the weak king was Jonah (possibly Elijahs servant.) in petty _ ... , ,
controlled by the masterful prophet No pique at a forgiven Nineveh end a withered *'» «У while in there to caah a cheque 

had ha entered hie palace at Ihsiael **■» (Ion 4. : 3,8.) I ax нот Barren than which some colored man had given him. 
than all his new resolutions were swept нт mtuebs. "These words clearly reveal He had hard work in erousing the uroorietor 
away by hie masterful wile Ahahe am like the [treat hopes Elijah had formed as to the who was known to be inside but Veot
the.chameleon, and taha their соки from the raniit of his misrion. and the teirihle di«ap- “ *?°” '° m”*' but “P
things 1 hey rest upon. pomtmeeit his banishment had oecmioned ,uÇh * dro lllal general manager of the

1 Ahab told Jbsssbl all that Elijau him.” He had hoped to accomplish the re- defunct financial institution finally opened a 
BAD done. The wicked queen had rejoiced generation of his people, and restore the small crock in the door and explained : 
in the downpour ol the rain Probably she pure worship ol Jehovah. His fathers had " We am susoended 1 Yo' kin Л. no-imagined tbit Elijah had been orerwhrWd died without accompliahing this, and now «msuspendedl Yo kin see de no-
by numbers and hï influença broken by her be. prohabb by this time an old man. seem- dr on * door-
priests ed to have Lived an equally fruitless life. ' “I don t want to do any business with the

s. Tush Jizissu, scornfully ignoring her И Tna Miwisraaiwo A noil.—Va 08. bank. ' I only want a pair of boots I left in
husband, sent а намажте unto Elijah, Elijah had reached the darkest hour of his there vestrrdav end Pm <min» m h.».»— >■

8»......... “ -
for whatever work God had lor him in the 5 . А» «1 lay and slept. The sleep of “»«. cloemg the door. In a few seconds 
morning, but he refused to enter to city, physical and mental eehaustion. The poets he op oed it again just a few inches and threw 
either through fear of Jeaebel, or, as Mill- jwi nght in praising sleep, which b one of out one boot, saying-

We am wily payin' flfty cents on dedaUab.
A ha bis chariot," So let the gods (plural, that knits up the raveled sleeve of care, —From the Seattle 'Post-Intelligencer,
as an idolater would speak) do to ms, and "gioet key to golden palaces." Cervantes
mobs. “A standing formula in Israel at all call* it “meet for the hungry, drink for the HIS WEDDING FEE.
times." See Ruth i : 17; 1 Sam. 3 : 17; thirstv, money that buys everything." The . w ’ v . .
35 : за; ! Kings 20 : 10; з Kings 6 f 31 VI sweetest description is in Psa. 137 1 3, “He * New York Preachcr was conversing with
make not tut life as thk life of one of giveth hb beloved sleep (or ‘in their a **wyer member of hb church upon the
them. The dead prophets of Raal. Br to- ") An angel touched him. “One of financial rewards of the different professions* 
mobiow ABOUT THIS TIMS. She rave him God s ministering spirits" (Heb. t : 14.) The oastor asserted that minuter* receive 
only one day more to line. Doubtless she "Their ministration, common in the time . , 7 РаГ ^ *Г remitters receive. 
thought him safe in her power, and could of the Patriarchs (Gen. 18:2-16; 19: i-aa; lcss for the,r work lhan «У other class of, 
not refrain from this impulsive burst of wrath з8: із; 33 : і, 34-29 ) and known also un- professional men. The lawyer d«agreed 
against him. Perhaps she was too angry to der the Judges fJudg. 6 : n-ai; 13 :3-20,) b and remarked that the item of wedding fees 
"fleet that thus she gave Elijah an oppor- amounted to quite a sum.

y of flight. Pt rhape, as modem com- Tithhite. Aaies and eat. Probably he . . ....... . .
monitors think, she frond the prophet's had «tea little or nothing since having m** do У™ think u the average ha I
power (not* th»t she seems to have kept Jczrcel." The angel might have strength- receive > asked the clergyman 
back from Carmel her own especial priests,) «ned Elijah by a word or by a touch, but “I should say Iso is a low average 
and took this means to frighten him away. God uses appropriate means, and works have known persons to rive g zoo and lu 

II. Тнв Dismatbd Раорнат,—Vs. 3,4. whenever possible along the lines of natural .. “ f
4. And when hb saw that. Saw. mainly, hw. common.
jezebel's determined malignity, and that he 6. Тнваж was a cabi (that bad been) Your calculation it too high ; wa marry 
risked hit life by remaining. He knew all пагін on the coals (or “hot stones,I s. v., P°°r people,” replied the minister, 
the byways, and hastened out of the king- marg.) This wss the Eastern bread, in a “I will give you (10 lor hall vour 
dom ol Jezebel to Beie-sheba on the far- thin, flat arise, baked as was customary in a «— Ih, . 
thest verge ol the kingdom of Judah, a run hollow of the send lined with stones. Afire
of 95 miles, thst must have tried even hh is burned to coals upon the stonra. the -mb- I will accept the ofcr, said Use miawtss, 
hardy frame and trained endurance. He en are rnked aside, and the dough is placed after hesitating a moment.
"fled like Orestes pursued by the lunes in on the hot stones end sometimes revered The n»xt day rough looking firme aad a Argo." Anblvth,,,b,vantth„b. He wftbthefmt robes. Ahp a cm,,, (m b5g blooming country m.,d cam. ,0 th. mtros-

a . ШІТ simple neads of the desert Arab. We are to ^ m*rr**d
' reminded of the fire ol coals, with fish there- farmer said :

One Thing Food Cat4 Do. on and bread (John 21:9) which the risen “We han't got no money, but 1 have •
Food root exactly paint a picture, bat Ch"£ “* p“p h*ra ,he‘wottM -«*••■« И

proper food to restore the daily wear and he did not appreciate the gift, but ь£їше «rz your children." Tha. ha opaa  ̂a boa amf
and tear on brain and nerves as well as body hit exhausted body must have more sleep. out rolled в white pup. The minister could
cun help. A wccesrful artist say. : 7- Самі again the sbconb tihb "Prob- hardly restrain hi. mirth, thmihud the bride

“I had been troubled with dytpepo. k, rod^Slnll* " 'вЇсаго m room .nd was Boon oo hla way to th. Inw-
aj yuan and mv system was so run down I joubnbt a too meat fob thee, without F*** °®« 
was Ю weak and mfcvrsbU life was * bur- further strengthening This is the first men- “I find no idea," be said, “that 1 should 
den to me until I made a great discovery t™” °? Л» journey. Perhaps Elijah had no erme to claim your off, so soon, and I-bo-«bod. . ZtoisT  ̂№5J‘Mnd5re^5! “ 4UkWï hed ‘

“I am an artist by prolession and at that ed, bade him go thither. known I was to receive such en uarooal he."
time was painting a large marine piece, but 8. Wsnt in the stsezoth or тип meat "No backing out," said the lawyer. Here's 
being in such poor health 1 could not do ”«тг pats. Divinely sustained, though the your fro Hand over your fee,"

_ І» .„Л msrtar how often I *CCOOTt does not forbid us to believe thatjustice to It and no matter how often l Elij,h took advantage also of the roots and
changed it there seemed always something fmit that the desert might ofler. “The "°uW *>• careful about making such bar- 
wrong. Success lay just out of my reach be- Bedouin of the present time will start for a gains in the future and than tumbled the 
«U* 1 did not have the strength and vigor jmsmeyol several dare with no other pro- pup out on the lawyer's desk. “Which half 
о- brain as wel. « bmJi.y strength to а,- ЛїЖ8 «W.-Wnfthworol.
complish what I knew lay within me. other containing barley meal." Compare

“Looting around me for help I decided to the fasts of Moses on Sinai and of Jesus ' 
try. food I had heard «much about and ** '
that w» the wa, I WM fed to urn Grape- '№by
Nuts and it «me at the right time. I had -angels' food" (Psa. 78 : 35.) Unto Hossb. 
hardly given it a fair trial before 1 began to Mount Sinai. Thk mount or God. So
feel so much better, my dyspepsie disap- rolled because there God revealed the law to
P—dead, commenced to fro, stimiger nod j^mSf
more vigorous all over, bead and all, and it most of the forty days in wandering about 
was not long before 1 was back at my work the desert, brooding over the situation, with 
Again with renewed energy and interest. тюУ "gonixed prayer, and probably 

-Erenmore subston,ia.^po. o. the help
I got from this food wm when I finished my wl5 preparing him tor the second great 
painting and put it up for exhibition, revelation on Sinai.
Critics said it was a masterpiece and I sold 
it a short time ago at a very good price. Be
fore closing I want to mention the feet that
my mother, in her 85th yror, keeps strong ‘One thing I like «bout our new man,
and in fine spirits on her Grap-.NutS." seid a member of a firm to hit partner,'U All men may be boro equal, but the differ. 
Name given by Poatum Ce., Brattle Creek, that he's reliable. You en always tell what тасе begins mighty soon afterwards.

, he is going to donext.' The feller who don't lrnpw enough tew go
And sthnt is that in when it rains, ain't apt tew knew enough
Nothm* tew go eout when it's pleasant.

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged hum Patoubet't Noise.

Third Quarter, IBM *

w

' ! ■
■Mrs. Anderson, Jacksonville, I 
Pta., daughter of Recorder of 
Deeds, West, who witnessed her 
signature to the following letter, 
praises Lydia E Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. 1

“Deab Мла. Ріжхжамі—There are 
but few wives and mothers who have 
not at times endured agonies and such 
pain ne only women know. I wish 
such women knew the vaine of 
E. Hnkham’e Vegetable 
pound. It is a remariroble medicine, 
different in action from any I ever 
knew and thoroughly reliable.

"I have seen many eaeea where 
women doctored for yearn without per
manent benefit, who were cured in less 
than three months after taking your 
\ Egalable Compound, while others who 
were chronic and Incurable came out 
cured, happy, and in perfect health 
after a thorough treatment with this 
medicine. I have never used it myself 
without raining greet benefit A few 

гейогее my strength and appe
tite, and tones up the entire system. 
Tour medicine has been tried and , 
found true, basson I fully endorse it.- 
— Mae. В. А. Аіпжввон, 228 Washing.
rffiz Vt И». — WOW /Wfwt
MSS&r

'

LvdU
Com-

tunit
Wo other medicine for women haa 

reeatved such widespread and unquali
fied endorsement No other medldua 
haa eeeh a record of

jr
_ . . of female
fiafuae to buy any substitute.

Absolute Security.leearanoa.
Qeeen Insurance Ce. 

Ьн. Ce. ef Heath * martre
it

JARVIS • WHITT A < EK.
General Agents.

74 Priées ATiUiam SL. St. Joheji. B.
After the the Fire Insurance

---------ee Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks end
ether iaaurshle property.

W. H WHITE, 
General Agent.

Ne. y King St 
Office phone 650.

Hewerofie

•. J NrCelly. If. !.. H R. S.. London
Practise limited to

BYH, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office of lute Dr. J. H. Morrison. 

r#3 Oermatn et.

The minister demurred a moment, seid he

GATES’ 
Little Gem Pills

AT THE TWILIGHT HOUR.
A soft sweet fragrance io the air 
Of dew-wet flowers. Everywhere 
A tender, restful silence Jies,
Born of the misty, distant skies;
Whence twilight shadows slowly fall, 
Like giuiy curtains, over all 
The meadows stretch w mistily.

>y longing eyes can we; 
der forest hides away 

In Its own darkness from the day;
Arid tinkling cow-bells ring in time 
To yonder streamlet’s slumbering chime; 
And o’er sweet nature s paling face 
Night letteth down her veil apace 

-Unidentified.

■re cot^log into

ШЯГМЕК PILL

they «re unexcelled.
They will stimulate a torpid liver.

40 little sugar-coated pills in a bottfe for 
35 cents.

Ask your Dealer for them.

use everywhere, as a

And yo»

HAYSTACK PHILOSOPHY.
Book farmin' is all right pervidin* it's a 

bank book.
Annapolis Royal, Jan. 1901. 

Messrs C. Gatss Son 6- Co.
Dbab Sibs :—I have pleasure in testifying 

to the aliy your LiUle Gam Pills which 
1 believe F'tju t the thing for persons of a 
sedentary Mdu uition,

Yours truly,
H. D. RUGGLES, 

Barrister-at-Law, etc.I Mich.
Get the little book “The Road to Well- 

ville'’ in each pkg. 1
A03U,'»^hs*.aiifcll«ü^«6dl
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л From the Churches, л Clothing Integrity
Personal.DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

ИПем lb- Rev A- A. Shew of Brookline, Meu., 
tothe preached at Berwick, N. S, lest lord's Day 

Rev. Dr. Price of Milton, Yarmouth, 
preached at Waterville, Kings Co. N S., on 
last lord's Day.

Why M. R. A/s $10 Suits for 
Men are Never Doubted.

AM
objecta, »Soukl boиЦ or he any eeeel the

■ Mite A. Coboon. Tri—ror. WolMUo. If S.
one bo obtained free

Rev G. P. Raymond, pestor of the Rei 
D D .b^iou Я.І and the Tworor to wick Baptist church, is visiting Yarmouth 

Г K. Wee to Mr. A W. ftnttss. CnA*w»tmow» his кхххжх home.
•rh.in-hoo and twMrkteSb ta

<*>for New Hr.mswtek . BST. i. W

Mi Because they have stood the teat of years. 

Because they have been proved profitable 

Because they are honestly made.

Because they represent our word of honor. 

Because they are made only lor us. 

Because they are worn by hundreds. 

Becauee they keep abreast of the Mmes.

to
The Rev. Donald Grant, M. A. of Quebec 

is, with his family, visiting friends in W.»lf- 
ville, where he preached on Aug ;tb. Mr. 
Grant is always heard with delight by the 
Wolfville church.

obonkt bo rent to Do. Мінім ; andMoor
P. K. loUnd to Ms STERNS.oN

_ V>psa Gagstowm.—It was our privilege, 
Ust Lord’s Day, to baptize two more happy 

verts into the fellowship of the Upper 
R. Mutch.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B D , pastor of the 
Tabernacle church, St. Jotfh, has returned 
from Young's Cove, N. B., where he spent 
hie vacation. He preached to his own people 

Doaktowh. Uppea Black vit le, N В.—The («t Sunday.
Lord is bleeyg his people in this plans, three 
have been received for baptism. Bro. C. O.
Hewlett is proving himself an able servant 
of the Ixwd Jesus Christ

f
Gagetowe church.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Superintendent of 
Mimions in Manitoba and North West, has 
gone to the Pacific Coast for a much needed 
rest. Mrs. Stackhouse accompanied him." 

Imraauxi. Списе, Tiuto.-Reœivrd a North Wait Baptist, 
for baptism at our Augrçt Con 

Also two others, heads of families, 
we used our Individual Commun-

Everyman’s Suit at Everyman s Price.
Not a Shoddy Garment among them.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N в.

C. P. Wilson.

Rev. G. R. White, of Charlottetown, P. E. 
!.. i* in St. John for a few days. He will at
tend the Convention of which he is the 
preacher of the Annual Sermon. Mr. White 
preached Sunday evening for Rev. B. N. 
Nobles, of Carleton.

by letters,
ion Service on Aug. 7th and all felt that it 
lent additional impressiveness and helpful- 

W. A. McLian.
Common Sense Clothiers.

to the ordinance
Rev. W. Camp, of Sussex, accompanied by 

Mrs. Camp and daughter passed through 
St. John on Saturday rn his way to his old 
home at Jemseg where he preached on Sun
day. He will spend Lord's Day, aist inst, 
at Hillsboro where he had an extend'd and 
successful pastorate. Mr. Camp will go to 
Convention on the 22nd inst.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Montague. P. E. 1—Sunday morning 
Aug. 7th. Two of our young people at St. John on Friday. It is reported that he 
Sturgeon, were baptized upon a profession of has received a call to the church at Salisbury, 
their faith and received the hand of fellow- the scene of Father Crandall's labors and 
ship. Ws hope that others may be led to foi- the old home of the late Rev. Dr. J. E. Hop- 
low their Lord in this ordinance, we have per and of Dr L. E. Wortman of Acadia, 
entered upon our 2nd year with this church» 
and felt happy in our Master's work. We 
raised our full allotment for denominational 
work for the past year, and hope to do even 
better ш the future.

Rev. В. H. Thomas, of Dorchester, was in

Commencing August 15th.

A Through
Sleeping
Car

Mr. P. Clinton Reed, В A., of Berwick. N. 
S., who has during the past year very suc
cessfully served the church at Burlington, 
N. S., as pastor, will enter Newton Theologi
cal Seminary in September. Mr. Reed is an 

Woods toc e, N. В—I have resigned the able student and beloved for bis works' sake, 
pastorate of this church to accept the call of 
the First Hillsboro church. Our stay here 
has been very pleasant and we believe pro
fitable to the church. The people have 
been unfailingly kind. It is only the call of 
duty—which is the call of God, that per
suades us to bnpk the loving tie between 
pastor and people. My health has been re-nLd much quicker than I expected when I Rcv J n f •

Woodstock. Whoever corner to scc0™l”m<!d by Mr,. Baker, who is a daogh- 
thu church wilt hod a harmonious, kind "«late Rev. Dr^Hopprr;,svi,iting
«..nie Hr neat orate end. here the last *' ,he hom' ol h,s father, C. P. Baker. Esq., Sondas ie^fi^rtambw'andwe begin the foi- *?**?'• №.B.W will preach a, Fair-

ville next Lord 3 Day m the absence of Rev. 
A. T. Dyltnman, the pastor, who wUl attend 
the Convention.

THE SHELBURNE CO. BAPTIST 
QUARTERLY MEETING 

held an encouraging session with the church 
in Port Clyde during the first week in Au
gust. The first meeting on Monday evening 
August the 1st was given to the discuasio n 
of Temperance. An earnest and effective ad
dress was delivered by Rev. J В Woodland 
the president of the Quarterly Meeting on 
“The Safety of the Home." He was follow
ed by other speakers A successful meeting 
was realized. The morning session of Tues
day and Wednesday were taken up with 
business, reports from the churches and con
sultation. Those reports showed that 23 
have have been added to the churches of 
the County by baptism during the past 
two months. Sable River reported that a 
new, modem and commodious place of wor
ship was being erected. All the reports had 
items of encouragement. At the meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon ea clear and emphatic 
statement on “The Baptist position with re
spect to “The lord's Supper was made by 
Bro. Woodland after which the writer of this 
report gave an address on “The respective 
duties of the different church officers.” On ac
count of a rain storm no meeting was held 
on Wednesday afternoon. Sermons were de
livered by Rev. S S. Poole on Tuesday 
evening from a Chron. XV : 2 and by Rev. 
I rad Hardy, of Canton, Mass , on Wednes
day evening on ‘ Confessing Christ." Both 
sermons contained much thought well ex
pressed and made a deep impression. At the 
after meeting following the last sermon one 
person expressed a desire to become a Chris- 

E. P. Coldwsll, Sec’y.

F. D. Davidsnn.

will leave St. John 11.10 
a. m. and will be attached to

Mr. A. M. Wilson, barrister of Manchester, 
N. H ,accompanied by Mrs. Wilson, formerly 
Miss Rowe of Yarmouth, and a daughter of 
Acadia Seminary, is visiting in this city. 
Mr. Wilson is a graduate of Actdia in class 
of 1893, and is honoring his alma mater by 
his pujlic works.

CANADA’S NEW TRAIN 

The
Ocean
Limited

lowiag Sued., IE Hilbboro May the Lord 
end the right did to this beautiful town to 
roetinue the building op of our mule here.

Z. !.. Fish

-FOR—

Montreal.
Running through the

Famed Metapedia 
Valley in Daylight

ond making direct connection at Montreal 
with the (.rend Trunk F.«t Kxnrrct the 
International Limited lor BUFFALO 
DETROIT. CHIC «ЇО, ST. LOUIS.

O throne night on the road lor OTTAWA, 
TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON.

Special Notic» : —sleeping ran nn trains 
between St. John and Moncton connecting 
with the Maritime Kxpress will be with
drawn from August ijth until further 
notic*.

Rev. Christopher Burnett, of Leinster Street 
is having a vacation of two weeks. His lab- 
on are being successful and the Leinster 
Street people are much attached to their pas
tor. Under direction of the church open-air 
services are conducted on Kings Square rn 
Sunday evenings They are largely attended. 
I^at Sunday evening,Mr. Wilson, of the Y M. 
C A. led the service and Rev. M. S. Trafton 
gave an address.

x
Bvau.ttTOH, N. S.—Ol laie the Lord ha. 

bleed ж he. in Buy way. In May thé 
Keg. Co. Conforme, met with u. and lb.

we* gently enjoyed by the large 
□umber attending During the latte part 
ot May and IB June tpwral meting, wm 
held at the Victoria ecttoe ol the church
The member thee were revived and nr

vod into the merobrirhip Find-
The Rev. Mr Cohot, Tutor ol the Brunei,mg thaw church huildiag in need ol гарант

de pi)-- than willingly took hold and now «tret church honored ur. with a caillait 
thank, to thnir ewgy. the church with heh weak. We are glad to know that Bro. 
paint mode and out and pope, new itove Cohn, who cam. among e a stranger a few 
etr , tende, prae.tr e owl u nppwmnc. month, ego, lei, at hrikne with hi. brethren 
e could be limited la ІШ (pedal nw.ti.gr by th. e» H. ir in tit. lull llrangth of en- 

beld in Burlington moulting in the ad- thuwetic faith in the l-ord and hir work, 
ttoioor of (ire to the church nwnthenhip, on May Brunei, rtret and it, parlor prosper to 
July Hth . church Roll-call wan held la th. *11 food thing.

Sunday morning the Union 
Steeves Mountain, SalLbury, was struck by 
lightning, shattering the windows, tearing 
off the clapboards, and splintering beams 
and doorposts. Miss Berta Lutz, who was 
standing in the doorway at the time, was 
hurled several feet and picked up 
ops. Rcv. Mr. Perry, Free Baptist mini, ter 
St. John, was in the church when the light- 
ning struck it.

church on

Burliagtoa church- Strong ear 
D. H Simpson nod D E. Hstl helped ue 
spin In ally and offerings from

Rev. S, J. Case, 11. D., accompanied by 
Mrs. Cam, is spending e few weeks at his 
old home in Springfield, Kings, Co., N. B. 
Mr. Cans was graduated from Acadia in 1893. 
He taught two years in Horton Academy 
and four years in New Hampton, N. H. He 
has jest completed the theological course at 
Yale Uelversity where he took the B. D. de
gree Smmnm cum lauét This is a great dis
tinction. Mr. Case will return to Yal î to 
pursue poM graduate studies in the depart- 
ment of Biblical literature., making a special 

У * study of the New Testament and Biblical 
Interpretation We are glad to record the 
■norms of Mr. Cam and wish him abundant

1 mtamm unconsci -USE
to whom had been sent letters of greeting oviM

TRADE MARK
In» the church, with collect*» helped ue 
|»gx> financially The matter ol wowing 

is now before the church On the Helpers Wanted.writer having to tab. up hir Theological A Splendid Tonic
Builds up the System

At the Archibald House, Amherst. For 
ten years in Boston and six year, in Amherst 
we have aimed to keep a Christian home lor 
young men. We need Christian girl, or 
women at help-rs. One of them to be in 
charge ol the kitchen, another skilled in care 
of dining room and general honse work. In 
our new home with its modem appointment.

M,W№o’5k APR’Mtir
Amherst, N. S. '

the church ir foil pastor leer На сво
єї too IriarBy ol the church and peo

ple who 00 helped him in payer, end sym
pathy an won or overpaying hir міму It 

prey* that a suitable man 
he wAfod oa this important Said, 

uaaaicatioar to chaith clerk, L. S. 
, Ogilvie, N. V.

Strengthens the
Muscles

Clves New Life
Held by ell medicine dealer*.

Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.A

P. C Rise.
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ACADIA
UNIVERSITY
Wolfrtlle, N. S. V

Beautifully located ; large and able staff 
of Professors ; excellent advantages, intellect- 
tual, social and religious.

THREE UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSES.

i. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts.

a. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Science.

3. Abbreviated Science Course without

The classes of the University are also open 
to special students desiring selected studies.

New illustrated Calendar my be had by 
applying to

THOS. TROTTE», D. D.,
President.

ACADIA LADIES’
SEMINARY

WolfriUe,* .$.
Has a Stafi of Seventeen Teachers of ac

knowledged Ability.
Graduates of Leading Universities and 

Conservatories Home and Foreign.
SIX COURSES are offered leading to a 

DIPLOMA,—Collegiate. Pianoforte, Voice, 
Art. Elocution and Violin

THREE COURSES leading to a CER- 
TIFICATE,—Stenography and Typewriting, 
Business and Domestic Science.

Pupils have the advantage of life in the 
midst of Unsurpassed Scenery,in a school with 
a Complete Modern Equipment under the 
most Refining Christian Influences. Special 
attention given to Social and physical De
velopment. Our motto is “THOROUGH.''

Fall Term opens September 7th, 1904.
For Illustrated Catalogue giving full 

information applv to
lev HENRY TODD DsWOLFl,

Principal.
HORTON COLLEGIATE 

ACADEMY
FeeiHed 1818

Principal
EvseSTT W. Sawybr, B. A., Harvard.

House Master
Chalmbbs J. Mbrsbreau, M. A.

7 Masters—5 in residence.
This old and well-known school for boys 

and young men offers special advantages in 
the way or preparation for College ana Bus
iness.

FIVE COURSES OF STUDY IN WHICH 
DIPLOMAS ARE GR ANTED—College 
Matriculation in Arts and Science, General, 
Manuel Training, and Business.

Thorough Courses in Stenography and 
Typewriting.

Healthful and beautiful surroundings. 
Well-appointed Academy Home ; Hot-water 
heating ; Bathroom». Ample recreation 
grounds ; Gymnasium. Use of tobacco 
hidden Character and Moral worth givtm

Chargee Moderate.
Fall term r pens September 7th, 1904. 
Calenders furnished on application to the 

Principal.
Correspondence solicited.

m.

fTU kisUUl UlijfirV
rThe hotter the weather, th*T 

■«ore you'll enjoy the satiety -

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

It le the pure juice of the 
Weet India Llmaa. Coati only 
Ис • gl**i. A

1 JLPe, \ SC, 28c * »0e A eOTTh* Æ
PH КРАПКО ev
------- - Off LIE

Mapplebeck profeyed faith in Christ in 181* 
and was baptized into the fellowship of the 
Upper WUmot Baptist church by the late 
Rev. Ebenezar Stronacb. He was A faithful 
brother in the cause оI his Lord and when 
the end drew near he seemed fully resigned 
to the will of God. Hi» funeral was largely 
attended bv all denominations. He was held 
in high esteem by all who knew him. He 

f the Orange Lodge in Mar- 
garefsville. and one vear ago walked with 
the order. His remains w re interred in 
Baptist cemetry in East Margarets ville, 
peaceful spi lt rests aith he good in the 
héritant* of the saints in light

I rows. At her home, in Waforvilie ОЄ 
Saturday morning, after aniline» of only 
two weeks, Mrs. Ella Lyons, beloved wile of 
Twining R. Lyons passed to the rest beyond 
at the age of 34 >ears Sister Lyons seas a 
valued member of the Cambridge I 
rhurrh When quite a young girl she 
with the Paradise Baptist chmr‘ 
continued during these years to be 
follower of her Saviour. The home, church 
and community will mi*e the sweet influence 
of her noble Christian life. The thoughts of 
death did not alarm her but she was willing 
♦o depart and be wi h Christ. The funeral 
service which was largely attended was con
ducted by pastor Morse assisted by Dev's,
I H wlev, David Price and G. P. Raymond 
Much sx mpathy is felt for the husband and 
two children upon whom 'his stroke falls 
most heavily. May the God of all grace 
sustain and comfort the sorrowing ones.

Jrnkh.—At bia home, Diligent River, 
N S., on the 6th inst., after a painful ill
ness of some months' duration, Deacon D. 
Harris Jcnka, aged 77 years For many 
year# Dea. Jeuks has been a leader in the 
community and especially in the church. 
His leading was such that neither he nor 
his friends need be ashamed of it. He was 
a vetorable “ father in Israel " He was a 
reliable adviser to the pastor and a wise 
oouncellor to all. In the place where God 
had put him, bo served hie Master well. 
He was a talented man, and he used hie 
talents to the glory of God in the church 
he loved so well and which wae part of 
himsolf. Hia remains were laid away un
der the shadow of the church that hiâ 
been ho much to him, on Monday 8th, 
the whole community being present to do 
him honor. He leaves a wife and threé 
children and a large circle of relative# to 
mourn their loss. May his mantle fall 
upon some Elisha to lead Israel In Dili
gent River.

Gavkl.—On July 28th after a very ted
ious sickness which was borne not only 
-without a murmur, but cheerfully, Mrs. A. 
jC. Gavel only daughter of the late Capt 
Joseph Scott of Central Chebogue, enter
ed the church triumphant at the early 
age of 35 years, leaving mother and hus
band in great sorrow on account of their 
irreparable loss, but comforted in the 

that their loved one Is going 
to be with him whom she trusted and 
served in life and who according to his 
promise was with her unto the end. Mrs. 
Gavel was one of the most highly esteem
ed members of the Chebogue Baptist 
church, and will be greatly missed by the 
younger members of the church especially 
who were always welcomed to her home 
and heart, and who always felt free to go 
to her for advice and couneel. Her going 
is keenly felt bv the whole community, 
and the sympathy of all gooe out to the 
sorrowing husband and mother, who also 
are highly esteemed members of the same 
church. Her beautiful life, peaceful and 
triumphant death, are the strongest pos
sible testimony to the reality ana eustain- 
ing power of d.vine grace.

Canada's Watiaaa. Scheel Ear Bays. MARRIAGES.

-it*. MtCvaiiY-BvnD —At the home of the 
bride's parent», Bartlett* Mille, Char. 
Co., June 18th, by Pastor W J. Gordon, 
Frederick McCurdy, of 8t. Andrews to 
Mary Büdd of Bartlett* Mills.

UlLMIAM-BARTLimr — At the paraonage, 
Oak Bay. < bar. Co., N. В July 13th, by 
pastor W. J Gordon, Frank Hillman of 
Waweig, Char Co., and Mrs. Ida Bartlett 
of Bartlett» Mills

Romvrhon Young.—At the parsonage, 
Onk Hay, Aug. 8th by paator W. | 
don, Bernard ltogereon of MoAdam, York 
Co , end Mabel Young of Brooklyn, Mass.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
Founded i8y>, De i a Palm. TORONTO.

wa a membet o

*PRINUPA1 -HENRY W. AUDEN. M. A.. 
Cambridge, end late of Fettes College. Ed
inburgh The College reopens Thursday, 
Sima*** 8th, 1904. Regular staff of is 
University graduates, together with special! 
instructors. Fifty wry* of grounds separ
ate Infirmary, Physician and Trained Nurse. 
Рип aba tort School with separate building, 
staff and equipment Examination 
tranch Scholarships, Saturday September 
10th, 1904. Special Scholarships tor ns of 
old pupils For Calendar and pari 'lare 
apply to THE BURSAR, Urraa C. ada

Bbmtly Fkknryhouuh —At Hprlngfleld, 
N. 8 , Aug Oth, 1904 by Rev H G tot» 
brook, John Thomas Bently and Mlaa Polly 
Fernoyhough, both of SprlngbUl

JawiLL-Tillky. —At the officiating min- 
iater'a residence, Womb took, NVB.. Aug 
7. by the Rev. Z. L. Faah, Emery h. Jewel I 
Month-oils, Me., and Bertha M. Tilley, 
Hem It on, Me.

Titus-Taiob.—At Hampton Station, Aug. 
loth, by Rev Allan Spidell, Joseph J. Titus 
of Centre Hampten, to Lixxie May Tabor ol 
Upham, both of Kings Co., N. B.

Pbrkins-Portxr.—At Fredericton, N. B., 
Aug. 9 by Rev. J.
Blaine Perkins, M. A., Principal Lelaad and 
Grey Seminary, Townsend, Vermont, to Mis* 
Emma E. Porter, youngest daughter of the 
late Rev. F. H Porter.

Baptist 
united 

h and has 
a faithful

Collboi, Dbbb Ражк, Toronto.
A master will be in attendance at the Col

lege each Thursday from a to 4 : 30 p. m.,to 
enter pupils and give information.

St. Margaret’s 
College Tor°^to-

H. MacDonald. Mr. Perry

A high-class Residential and Day Schoo 
for Girls.

Modern equipment. Specialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depart
ment of work.

For Booklet, apply to 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady PrinripaL 
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A.

Director.
(Late Prin. Upper Canada ColL)

DEATHS.
Horton.—At Guyeboro, on the 3rd inat. 

Bro. Isaac Horton departed this life after 
sickness aged aoventy 

e had been a follower of
only a few days 
eight years. H 
the Saviour for about sixty years He 
leaves to mourn a -widow, two sons, and 
four daughter# besides many relatives 
and friends. His end was peace.

Boadbn,—At Windsor N. S. Aug 9th. after 
o shor* illness from paralysis, Eunice, the be
loved wife of John W. Borden, aged 60 years, 
the deceased along with twenty-two others, 
was bapt zrd in Windsor, Feb. 6th, 1876, by 
Prof. D. M. Welton of Acadia College, and 
has bren a consistent member of the Baptist 
church in Windsor ever since.

Jonhs.—At her son’s on Steoves Moun
tain July 4th. Mrs. Elizabeth Jones relict 
of the late Henry Jones of Petitioodiae in 
the ninety-fourth year of her age. 
Deceased was a daughter of Daniel Pugs 
ley of Peuobsquis. She was a consistent 
member of the second Baptist church In 
Salisbury. Her homo was always open 
to ministers, friends and kindred as well 
the wayfaring of all kinds, 
the Bible were her dally 
meditation. The funeral was conducted 
by the Rev. H. V. Davies.

DaviY.—Cephas Davey, aged 45 years, 
died at Sturgeon, P. K. L, Jui£ 18th, of 
stomach trouble. Our brother was a fine 
singer and although not a Baptist he fre
quently led the singing, and was a great 
help to the cause. Be leaves a wife and 
nine children to mourn, a loving husband 
and father. His final sickness was only 
abouta week but be bore it with Christian 
resignation. His funeral wae very large
ly attended, the church not being able to 
contain the people who came to express 
their sympathy. The services were con- 
dueled by the paator of the Baptist church. 
Much sympathy is felt for the family.

Phillip*.—At the homo of her daughter 
Mrs. Randolph Brittain Upper Woodstock 
N. B, July ab. Mrs Mary Ann Phillips 
passed away aged 78 years. Mrs. Phillips 
was a widow for 16 years. Her husband 
wae David Phillips. She was the daugh
ter of the late Nafchanel Shaw of Victoria 
Corner. For Î veats she hail been ailing, 
but the Immediate cause of her death was 
a paralytic stroke. One son Richard of 
Houlton. Me., and ène daughter Mrs 
Randolph Brittain, remain. Mrs. Phil
lips was a consistent member of tbo 
Free Baptist church, and was a worthy 
woman. (Intelligencer please copy.)

Allegheny General Hospital.

The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL 
HOSPITAL desires young women of edu
cation and reûnement as pupib in its train
ing school.

It offers exceptional advantage for the 
education of nurses, is a general hospital of 
375 beds.

The buildings and equipment are models 
of convenience.

For particulars write to the Superin- 
ofNurses.tendent

ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL, 
Alleghany, P. A. ________ Christ and 

support and

Have Tee Aey Spare Time?
assurance.МсАШЯьдоаа

"Й», . I à.-, ol W- rtl your
whiinew MH* oteWOKi ol NOM**.

We Taach Them by Mall.
You cm kern At flew*
Wrtto'tST'Ur frU *«*'•» птлитіщ là#

eeb)ect yen srw tatwssbd Is.

САПА IAN COItllAPQNOINCI
COIL Ml, LIMITSD.

TORONTO, CAW.

Brown. LL. B.Walter J
Print 4*1,

REMEMBER!
We have no summer vacation, St.

ther making Domestic
science, elocution, music 
and art are taken in this girls’ 
school as optional subjects. 
Preparatory and Collegiate 
courses are thoroughly cover
ed. Cost moderate. Por. 
Calendar, address

Juki 4 cool summer 
stun у enjoyable during our warmest 
months.

Also, students cun enter at any time 
ue instruction l* mostly Individual, 
given at the student's desk.

Send for Catalogue. Estabrook.—At Cook ville, Aug, 7th. 
1904, Mr. Allen Estabrooks in the 67th 
year of his age. Our brother was a con
sistent moipber of the Cook ville Baptist 
church for a number of years and one of 
ite largest and chief supporters. By hi# 
death the church and community sustains 
an irreparable loss. During his life, ho 
had the esteem and respect of the whole 
community. His illness ooutinned through 
about five months but was without pain. 
Without murmuring or repining, he lay. 
awaiting the call of hia Saviour and God 
to service in a higher realm. Ho confi
dently entered the shadow of death to 
find uo alarms, for the Lord was with him 
there. He leaves a large nnmbor of 
friends and relatives to mourn and yet to 
rejoice in the thought of such a hippy 
death and glorious future. The funeral 
obsequies were conducted by the Itov 
C. 8. Stearns, assisted bv the Rev. K C. 
Sleeves of Upper Rack ville.

Mapplsbbck - At Margarets ville. Ann
apolis Co., N. 8., July 14th, Thomas Mapp'd- 
beck aged 88 years leaving fourrons ;ni 
three daughters tv mourn their loss. Bio

\ s. Kerr & Son. yMrdodOM-oWHUL
MOULTON COLLEGE

roaowTo, our.

A. Kinsella,
Boys* EducationSteam Relishing Granite 

■ad Marble Work». should Include the train
ing of " bead, heart and 
hand.1* At thisresiden* 
Liai collegiate school for 
boys and young men just 
such ж training Issecured. 
Fees moderate. For 
lendar address 
A. L. McCrimmon, LL.Dw

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE

Having a large sup
ply 00 hand parties 
placing their orders be
fore the 1st of May 
will get a discount. 
Material and workman, 
ship guaranteed.

All orders delivered
free.

WOOOeTOCK. OUT.165 Paradise Row, 
St John, N,1 В

'■ ... J, t,.,.

Щ
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ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD
P LO U R makes the bread
used on the tables of royalty

»

”1 CRAMPS,to get advantage of you at every point. You qu alifies, and I am doing all for him at 
may think that you can influence your un- present that ! really can, bnt not all that I

LOVE FOR LEPERS,
Tie late Robert Louis Stevenson tells of a 

*uut which he paid to a leper settlement on ffodly husband by marrying him, but you would love to do.” This is the heart of our 
the island of Molokis^ away in the Pacific. hod the other way. You can only Father. Let us make it possible for him to 
Ai Amt. be і 'intones, ' he bail some «ear and lift P*°Pk 4> by keeping on a higher level, do lor each of us his best.
,1,^,1 to overcome But soon the repugnact 11 you sink to thien, they will surely drag you 
.. gone He Stayed lor seven days. He 4і11 tetter down God help ш to be tree 
iistted with the sufferers at the doors ot their to our separation

Pain to the 
tiV Stomach, 
r \\ Diarrheas, 
ГУ§Й Dysentery, 
r&J CoUe, 

Cholera 
Morbus,

God has His best things for the few 
Who dare to stand the test ;

God has His second choice for those 
Who will not have His best.

little wooden homes. He played with thç 
children on whom the terrible end loathsome 
■K-kness had laid its grip. But one thing he
would not do.

CONFESSING OUR FAULTS.
A gentleman talking with a little girl in a 

railway tram found out that she knew a 
"I made up my mind on the boat’s voyage," great deal about the things of God, but he 

be says, “not to give my hand."
Bui ( sod does more than this. He stretches church she attended. The lassie happily

about the Christ than about the

WORLS.
One day a harsh word rashly said 
Upon an evil journey sped,
And, like a sharp and cruel dar‘,
It pieeced a fond and loving heart;
1 turned a friend into a foe.
And everywhere brought pain and woe.
A kind word followed it one day,
Flew swiftly on its blessed way;
It healed the wound, it soothed the pain, 
And friends of old were friends again;
It made the hate and anger cease,
And everywhere brought joy and peace.
But yet the harsh word left a trace 
The kind word could not aune efface; 
And though the heart its love regained, 
It bore a scar that long remained;
Friends could forgive, but not forget,
Or lose the sense of keen regret.
Oh, if we could but learn to know 
How swift and sure one word can go, 
How would we weigh, with utmost care, 
Each thought before it seeks the air,
And only speak the words that move 
Like white-winged messengers of love I 

—Sunday-School Times.

•Tj

WÿgEÂ
Cholera infantum. Seasickness, 
and all kinds of Summer Com
plaint are quickly cured by
tsklny

could not discover the denominetion ol the

«»ut Hi* hand to the man who is full of lep- knew 
rosy. He comes into friendliest contact with creeds. At last the man said to her: 
him He loves him out of his corruptions.
Because our iniquity is great, it is His work dear ?" 

and His joy to pardon it.

What do they do in your church, my

"Please, sir," she replied, "they confess 
one another's faults."

There is no harm in confessing faults, if 
The other day Sir William Ramsay, the they be our own and not other people's, and 

grt scientist, and one of the foremost auth- we confess them to God rather than to 
oritie son radium,lectured before a large audi
ence ia the Alhambra Theatre, London, on

Dr. Fowler’sSERMON FROM A SCIENTIST.

Extract el

Wild Strawberry. «
PRAYING LARGE.

When Mr. Clifton Johnson was travelingthe newly-found substance.
At the close of hie address, be uttered the in Ireland he sat down one day in a cottage 

following words, to which the audience list- to talk with an old woman.
havivg their "dish of discourse" there 

“We scientific men have faith in the laws a clap of thunder, and the old woman at 
of nature and the constancy of its action. We 
bave hnpé that we shall live to discover mnch crying :
yet, and gam a greater insight into thinking “God Mess and save us I And save his 
the thoughts of God, I have mentioned faith honor, and save the people and all of us H 
and hope, but the apostle names another im- For the фасе of half an hour the thunder 
portant virtue, charity, and I think yon will was frequent, and each time she prayed, 
agree that, f акта ting as the exercise of faith Then she told Mr. Johnson this story : 
ami hope is in science, still more important* "There was a man, and he was 
'Ihe examse of charity "

It has been used by thousands for 
nearly sixty years—and we have yet 
to hear a complaint about its action. 
A few doses have often cured when 
all other remedies have failed. Its 
action is Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable 
and Effectual

As they were
coed ia pii'f »un<i silence:

spread out her hands in supplication,

THE CONSEQUENCES.
An ancient historian tells us that the Bish-

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wildop of Beurvais got into a dispute with ltich-
working »rd Coeur de Lion, and finally went to war Strawberry Is the original Bowel

in a field like, and it came on to thunder, againit him; that Richard took the hiahop Complaint Cure,
and be pat his bead in a hole in the wall, prisoner, whereupon the Pope sent Richard a "
and he said, ‘God save what's oaf o' me I' letter ol strong rebuke, saying that Richard total SsKtttatca Tktjfil

your hoop in the street Bnt he ought to have pmyed lot the whole had broken privilege ol church by taking
ol hSm; 1er he no sooner «aid that than the prisoner the bishop who waa the Pope's own 
«rail till and took h» head clean of. spiritual son. In reply Richard sent back

that it was a judg- tte heavy iron armour which the bishop wore

fV )

THE GARDEN.NOT SUNDAY 
You must not bo

to iUy, it’s Sunday, you know," said a not 
icrupulou* mother to her little boy.

"Briag it into the back garden."
•tjh't it Sunday in the garden, mother ? H 
the forceful, yet innocent reply.

When shall wr learn that it is the spirit in should Р^У large—to save us all—pray big Tlw retort was unanswerable; if spiritual 
wbn 1, wr keep the day which God takes «xl open hearted. But that may be only a sons wore that kind of raiment they must be

story, sic" ready to take the consequences thereof.

“It was telle*
t no tbs crathur, beeause it is not right whm taken and this short note. "Know 

to p»ày small, just for vowiilf. But you now whether this be thy sons coat or noГ SNOW A CO.,
Limited

Undertaken and Rmbslmen.сенівt of I Let us not deceive ourselves.

THE BEST HE CAN.VALUE OF EXPERIENCE. 00 Argyle St„
EA Y LESSON IN POLITICS.The adversary will get the advantage ol Our loving Father is elways watching 

you il you allow yourself to be drawn into over ua lor our highest rood and seeking to
HalHes

‘Good evening, Mr. Boltin, ' said Gladys, ______
euy sort ol partnership with him. He esn giva Ms beet things, hot he only does this if rising to greet the caller. 'Mr. Honey end I
aiord to do things that you cannot, and at we ourselves meet the conditions and rise to were jusi discussing politic» when you arrived WOUld
the end ol the partnership you will find your thessentinl qualifications. Some one tells ol we have been arguing about the difference 
sell in the situation ol the too confiding lot- • wealthy business man who hid two ol his between n majority and s plurality ' 
eirorr who was persuaded by a sharp Amer- sons hi his business, one in ж peait'ronol high .Well' sain Mr. Buttin. with a patronising 
scan speculator to invest his money with him responsibility, nnd the other in a much lower glance nt Mr. Honey, -it is easily understood lor any article intern it had superior merit 
.a an enterprise where the American had all poaitloo, but the visitor noticed that ia the A majority ia a preponderance ol favor bet
the necessary experience and the foreigner's family circle both sun were treated with ween two parties, while a plurality Is en ex- WoodtH’* German

considered an equivalent in the equal election. He asked the gentleman if cess over all.' 4WU1IIS UCTIMB
pertaerahip At the end ol the year our friend he was really doing as we'l by the second son Ah, yee,' aighed Miss Gladys. It is just ВакІПР Powder.

very glad to get out, and in referring to aa he enuld, end he replied that he was doing like the old snying that "two is company and °
the a fair he laid -When we started be had as well as he could, but not as well as he three is «crowd," isn't it?'
the experience and ! had the money, but when would if he could. “1 have longed," he said And the running look that passed between 
we ended, he hod the money end I had the to be able to advance my hoy to a much Gladys and Mr. Honey convinced Mr. Buttin
«parlance." Tha «пату ia too hsen to fail higher plaça, but l ceueot do so until he thet he bed bean counted out—.lodge.'

there be way demand lor
45 Successive Years

claim this ns 45 RECOMMENDATIONS t»
ail who use baking powder.
Ask yew Grocer 1er it.

-
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DISCOMFORT AFTEREATINGui This and That
December 4, IM

People who enler after eating, feeling ILidwny A Oo., Now Torli. 
prend wttb в uenantlne of rtwflne* (ientUman -In regerd le "Redeej r 

Sod Pille," I wish to rey, th»l I here вето.
any remedy tbel eee eqeel them, 
the put two yeare ! me suffering 

from nervous dyspepsia end constipation 
After eating I would have a sensation o.

LAW A SMALL PART. A CIVIL WAR TOAST. anS haeriwen, and who frequently And Pille,' 
the food both to dlateod and painfully found 
bang like a beery weight at theplt.of the For 
etomaeh, or who base Constipation, In- I 
ward Piles, Pulneaa of the Blood In the After eating I ■
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness In the atomaoh, feet like vomit 
Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, lug, paiui and illaalneu In the heed, and 
duenna Hruotationa, sinking or Flutter- then 1 would become nervoua. I Wed 
lag of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that 
Sensations",when In a lying posture. Dis- My physician told

Islng suddenly. Dots or Webs etlpatioo end s sour stomach. He eould 
Sight, Fever and Dull Pain In rollers me somewhat, but atlll did not euro 

the Head, ЗДеІему of Pereplratlon, me. I wu klmost In dnupulr. At lut a 
Yellovmeu off the Skin and Syce. Pela In rlend persuaded me to try “Radw y's 
the Side, Chut, Llmba and Sudden Flub- Pills," which 1 did. And lam glad to, y, 
« of Heat, abould uu a few doeea of that they not only relieved see, but

positively oared me. Hven after taking 
t hem only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels wu eetabllahed.ana the dyspeptic 
symptoms have already disappeared. Now 
1 feel like a new person.

May Cod blew you end your wonderful 
remedy. I remain.

Yours for health,
B. 8. TREXLHR, 

Alien town, Pa.

"To-morrow," said the lawyer, "I will It may seem rather trite to go back to 
have to begin the croee-exsmination of the civil wer times for s story, but all tbs tales

of that memorable time have not been told, 
sod as this one was a personal experience of

of the fair plaintiff."
His face showed thst he wss troubled 
"II will have to be carefully planned and a relative of mine I can vouch for It. I have 

executed," he added after a pause.
"What will ?" inquired the uosophislicat- tell it. 

ed youth. *
• Why 1 have arranged to have a clever lurgeon attached to Geo. Great's stall It 

parly sit beside her end abstract her hand- was aft* the surrandar of Vicksburg. The 
kerchief juit before she take» the » tarn! for • U aloe forçai had entered the city and 
the cross examination," explained the law- much merry-making and entertaining ware

in pro-

nevareoeo it in peint nee heard aay ode else

I had chronic
My uncle, Major Thomas Ridgly, was a sinews on r 

before the

going on Ou night a dinner 
grass, at which my northern officers and

yer.

Dad way’s 
tt Pills

"To what purpoae ?”
“Evidently." said the lawyer, "you are a 1"** number of southern ladies were pres 

even mors inexperienced than I supposed, I eat Many louts had bean proposed ud 
that she is one ol the kind that has drunk, all of them practically in honor of 

the sucrasses of the Union army, ud the 
man nspouaibla tor them.

Finally, ou ol the southern ladies a grant

no difficulty in cryieg when she wants to.', 
"Well ?" Which will qulukly tree the system 

the above named disorders.
of all

"Well, do you not know that all the ai 
tuteness of the legal profession is not worth beauty, and noted for her partisan feeling tor 

41 one tear in the eye of » pretty woman io a 'he Suutb, aroes ud said: "Gentlemen may 
jury trial?" I propose a tout ?"

"But the handkerchief ?" With natural gallantry and a little trap-
"No women cry effectively on the witness idation, the rantingjofficer said, “Certainly.'

“Well then, gentlemen I give yon. -The

RAD WAY'S PILLS.
All puret^ vapetnhU, mild and reliable. Oenee perfect digestion, oomplete sbeorp

HrettwOare oï*5u*raî£rd«re of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nor- 
voaa Diseuse, Pllu, Blok Headache and all disorders of the Liver.

Price, 15 oeute perjbox. Sold by ell druggists, or sent by mail oo receipt of 
price.

RADWAY & CO., 7 Sr. HELEN STREET MONTREAL,

stand without an embroidered handkerchief.
lacking that, it is no more than snivelling, Southern Coniedraey. 
sad the woman who snivels is Inst. With It was u embarrassing situation. But 

without w‘lh haedly a moment's hesitation one of 
the Northern officers relieved the tension. 

"Down with it gentlemen." he cried; and

the handkerchief she can beat me; 
it she is at my mercy. As the poet truly says 
In hoc handkerchief vinces ! The verdict in 
this case is likely to rest on the temporary the glasses were drained without embarrase- 
possession of a bit of linen and lace. When m«>< and without disloyulty.—Lippincotfs 
she finds it gone she will he too rattled to Magazine, 
even think clearly."

"I begin to see," remarked the unsophistic
ated one, “that there is mere than law to

"Child's Play/T» 
Wash Day"

A SUCCESSFUL SALESMAN.
Thtf late Thomas Brackett Reed used to 

"In such a case," was thereply.'iaw is the relate the followtng incident which happen- 
least part of it."—Chicago Inttr Ocean. ed one summer while he was spending a few 

days in a small fishing village on the New 
England coast.

A young countryman who had been ad
vised to take sea baths registered at the 
village hotel one evening and shortly after
wards sauntered down to the beach. Espy

Means: To make the dirt drop out, 
not be rubbed in, use ' ГГ

r->

Surprise SoapJUST ONE DAY. G:Free From the Slugger Brought out a Fact. Жr*G.“During the time l was a coffee drinker, 
rays an Iowa woman, "1 was nervous had ing в рщ old fisherman mending his 
spells with my heart, smothering spells, head- nels breath a sien which informed one that 
ache, stomach trouble, liver and kidney в—had bouts and tackle to let and bait for 
trouble. I did not know for years what ale he the veteran and asked him if
made me have those spells. I would fre- the water was not lor sale etso. On receiv- 
quently sink away as though my last hour ing thc affirmali,« «pi, the countryman re- 
had come. turned to the hotel, obtained * couple of

"For 27 years 1 suffered thus and used buckets, and having paid the price asked, 
bottles of medicine enough to set up a drug 611ed them and „taroed to his room to carry 
store,—capsules and pills and everything 1 out the doctor's instructions, 
heard ol. Spent lots of money bull was Oo ,h, folio, ing morning he happened 
sick nearly all the time. Sometimes 1 was down „ ,he beach when the tide was out, 
so nervous I could not hold ж plaie in my ,nd ,f,„ contemplating the broad recoding 
hands ; and other times 1 thought I would ьеш-hre for some minutes aporoached his 
surety die sitting at the table. acquaintance ol th. evening before, and re-

"This went on until about two yean 4° marked io в toee of admiration, "Go* bul
butineas lest night

forIthe “Surprise” way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 

i end e clean, easy method of doing 
k the wash.

Surpris• is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

JKffMrf the directions
on the wrapper.

Г
.О

Dye Buy » cake оI that
At Home, famous Bngllsh H 

Dye—Maypole Soap aed do the work at
boms safe, easy, pleasant dyeing Usewhen one day l did not use my coffee and 1 yOU mwr 

noticed 1 was not so nervous and told my —Chicago Inter Ocean 
husband about it. • He had been telling me 
that it might be Iba coffee but 1 said 'No l 
have keen drinking coffee all my Ilia and it 
cannot be.' But after this 1 thought 1 would 
try and do without it and drink hot waters Two negro 
1 did this lor several days but got tired of avasma car at Sevenrh street Oae was a 
the hot water and went to drinking coffee Urge dark ektoae.1 woman. Rashly drained, 
and as soon as I began coffee again I was tke oltier wee * 
nervous again. This proved that it waa the '•* * modern gowk 
coffee that caused my Doubles

With tl aa you would
<t«ye of

m
powder ,1ree are 
yield» Melee», brilbaat 

color, end dyee to aay ehede weal 
ed. No s<reek«. A few adeem, 

redy needed la your owe been» ah lb fftaygeM Seep.

Maypole 
Soap

PUT THE ACCESS ON THE PRONOUN.
boarded a Penney I vania

M*. Staffi JM *4 » A*», ,4 
Шф*t $ Яшт BmmU. **

11 yellow woman, wear-

ware discussing a mutual 
“We had tried Postum but had not made friend, Mr leaks , The large woman spoke 

it light end did not like it but now I da- і» loud «о*. »d proeouoced the name ol 
tided to give it another trtal м I teed the the men » though U were spelled: J-i n k-s 
directions on the psekage carefully rail Ure evident horn the expression on the 
made it after these directions and It was ,ю ol ,b« ««relire women that she was an- 
simpty delicious, so we quit oolce tor good noyed by the loud talking end mispronun- 
and the results are wonderful. Before, I elation of bet friend. Finally she probated 
could not sleep but now 1 go - to bed and 
sleep sound, uni not a bit nervous now but name were spelled with en ‘Г Instead ol an 
work hard and walk miles. Nervous head- *».

m

International Exhibition. St. John 
17th to 24th Sept, 1904.

The entries ilreidy reclived Insure the Finest Industrie! Dis
play ever msde here.

A number el NEW CLASSES and ADDITIONAL PRIZES have been added In the LIVE 
STOCK and AGRICULTURAL Purs Lists

*171.00. Offered TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL CHILDREN tot the BEST 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS Gathered in the Province Blotters and Entry F 
bearing full particulars have been seat to the Teacher of each school in the Pro 

ince for distribution among pupils. No Entry Fee Required. Children Should 
Ask Their Teachsrs Alt About It. Entries should be sent to to to undersigned at 
earliest convenience.

•You speak of Mr. Jenks as though his

‘Oh yes’, the large woman exclaimed, *1aches are gone, mv heart does not brother 
me any more like it did and 1 don't have perceives you puts the accent on the pro-
any of the sm -thering spells and would you noun.'—Ex. ___________ -
believe it ? 1 am getting fat. We drink 
Postum now and nothing else and even my 
husband s headaches have disappeared : we 
both sleep sound and healthy now and that's Marshall P. Wilder tells the story of a wile 
a blessing " Na ne given by Postum Co., who told her husband that the cat ate tho

pie that she had baked for him. Never mind 
Look for thabiik, “Th3 Roti to Well- my dear,'replied the husband, ' I will get

you smother cat.'—Sal

All the Latest, Heartiest and Healthiest in Amusements.
SUPERB FIREWORKS : We have closed for the Mott Expensive and Elaborate De

play ever arranged for a St. John Exhibition, inoluding a Spectacular Reproduction of the 
Bombardment of Port Arthur, etc., etc.

Music by One of The Best Bands oo the Continent. Cheap Fares From Everywhere 
For Prise List and all Particulars, please address,

W. W. HUBBARD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

St Jobe, N. В

THE CAT ATE THE PIE.

z
Brattle Creek, Mien.

ville" in eachpkg.

1
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At a meeting of the directors of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway Company at Montreal 
on Monday a dividend of two per cent on 
the preference stock for the half year, ended 
June 30th inst, was declared. A dividend of 
three per cent, for the same period was also 
declared on the common stock.

The advisory board of the Amalgamated 
Meat Cutters' and Butchers' Workers' Union 
of North America at a meeting on Monday 
night decided to order a strike in New York 
and vicinity. Between 3,000 and 4,000 men 
will be called out.

Never has Gloucester City been so plagued 
with mosquitoes as during the past few 
weeks. Not only are their numbers legion, 
but they are of enormous size and biting 
ability. Fires of dead leaves to smoke the 
insects out have been resorted to, but no re
lief has been afforded.

A British parliamentary return to the War 
office shows that a forfeit of £10 per animal 
had been paid for 1,685 horses bought in 
1 lungary for South Africa.a forfeit of £ 10 per 
animal purchased in New Zealand, while the 
proceeds of the sale of 1,152 rrmounts 
bought in Canada at an averegn of $140» 
head, amounted to no more than an average

The Supreme Lodge, Sons of England, in 
session at Montreal, has decided to admit 
women to the order. Hitherto these have 
been refused. Effect will not be given until 
the next supreme lodge. The Lodge has re
fused to extend the qualification for mem
bership to include all British subjects. The 
qualifie ation will be limited still to Eng
lish birth parentage.

John S. Fullerton, proprietor of the Wev- 
erley Hotel at Albert, was thrown from a 
load of hay on the Hill marsh Wednesday 
afternoon and instantly killed. Mr. Fuller
ton was building the load which his ion was 
pitching on, when a sudden starting of the 
horses threw him backwards off the wagon, 
his neck being broken in the fall He was 
about sixty years of age, and leaves a wife 
and grown-up family.

At Port Dover, Ont., seven -American 
yachtsmen tore down the comerstore of the 
new town hall, throwning its contents out 
on the street. They left the town, but were 
brought back, and taken before Magistrate 
Anderson. They settled for $25.

In Northeast Lanark the liberals won an
other election victory on Wednesday. The 
scat was liberal until 1901, when it was won 
for the unionists by Sir Wm. Henry Ratti- 
gan, who has just died. The polling on 
Wednesday resulted in the election of Pro
vost Findlay, liberal, who received 5,619 
against 4,677 for Mr. Touch, the unionist 
candidate, and 3,984 for Mr. Robertson, 
representing the labor party.

No Appetite?
Go to the root of the trouble and you'll find up-

ABBEY'S SALTset stomach or constipation.
both. A glass before breakfast cleans theJust Fruit.

Thu»'» eo “medldne” In “Pnrit- 
s-tives,"—no drugs —no poisons 
’•Fralt-orivee” srs the cumtive 
principle, of fruit juices, compres
sed Into te blets. It'» the secret

cures
stomach—clears the liver—makes the bowels move 
easily and naturally—gives you an appetite like “ a 
working man."

ABBEY’S SALT is the safe appetizer because 
it contains no alcohol.

25c. and 60c. a bottle—at all druggists.

ргосее» ОІ prepsrlng them, that 
makes " Frmt-a-tivee " so much 

effective than the fresh fruit

Abbey's Effervescent Salt
or Fruit Liver Tablet» 
Constipation, Biliousness,Tor- 

pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Lose 
of Appetite, Indigestion, Bladder 
•led Kidney Troubles, j net as nature 
intended them to be cured—with 
butt. Cure yourself 
cure that never fails.

At your druggiat’a. 50c. a box. 
ПГОГТАТПГ*. Limited, OTTAWA.

Wilson’s 10c per package
with Nature's

Fly Padswm rid your house 
of Hie» In ■ lew hour».

NEWS SUMMARY.
Dr. Dawson, king's printer, bas applied 

for superanimation ;il 
years old.

Private Perry, of Vancouver, winner of the 
King's prize at Bisley, was accorded an en
thusiastic reception at Toronto on Tuesday.

Former Premier Waldeck- Rousseau of 
France died on Wednesday from the affect of 
an oj eration which the medical attendants 
deemed to be a necessity.

Premier Balfour has announced in the com
mons that he did not propose at present to 
call an imperial conference or appoint a roy
al commission to examine the fiscal situation 
of the empire.

At Windsor, Wednesday, the preliminary 
r lamination of William Haley, charged with 
the murder of Nebon Dill was held, and Ha
ley was committed to stand trial at the Sup-

After seven years spent in the Klondyke, 
H. Burton Гolemao, of the Shannon Settle- 

t, Queens county, has returned home to 
enjoy hie hard-earned wealth. He brought 
valuable presents to his parente and other 
relative».

A mother and her three little children were 
killed and a number of other persons serious
ly injured in a collision uo Tuesday night be- 

trssns at a crossing in Chicago.
A dead body was found floating in Sydney 

harbor Tunaday off Greener’s pier. It issup- 
jK*»ed to be that of John McIntyre, who was 
drowned some months ago from a fishing 
boat.

Fire in Albion Iron Works at Victoria, B. 
C , on Tuesday, did $150,000 damage. Fifty 
houses, mostly dwellings of workingmen 
were burned. The big yards of the Shawni- 
gan Lake 1.umber Cçmpâny Were also wiped 
out. »

At Sussex the store of W. B. McKay & Co. 
was broken into early on Sunday morning by 
one whom it is believed is a professional in 
the business. The man suspected was in the 
town on Thursday last and passed himself 
off as a stone-cutter.

At New Glasgow, Wednesday morning, a 
the works of the Standard Brick and Til 
Company, Robert Purvis was caught in the 
machinery, taken around and badly injured. 
His hack was found to be broken and it is 
not thought he can recover.

7*
TOTAL ABSTAINERS 

GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

In the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from low mortality was 58.7 per cent, in the Total Abstainers’ Section 
and 34.3 per cent, in the General Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose thr 
Manufacturer! Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers’ Life is the only company 0|>crating in the Mari 
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and tale» (or whu h 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,
«

THB B. R. MACHUM CO., Limited. ST JOHN, N H

Have You Tried 
EDDY’S

HEADLIGHT PARLOR MATCH BS
It only costs 5c to try them It is worth 
that to avoid the choking from a sulphur 
match.

ti

Ask your Grocer for them

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
A DANGER TO BABY.

is now on «it *£

LUE SERGE SUITS at Half Price. 
RAINCOATS at 20 per cent discount. 
SPRING OVERCOATS at one-third off 

— All broken lots —
Early buyers secure first choice.

Doctors have preached against the so - 
called soothing medicines for years, bat 
they are still used altogether too much. 
TJre fact that they put children to sleep 
is no sign that they are helpful. Ask 
vour doctor and he will tell you that you 
have merely, drugged your little one into 
insensibility—that soothing medicines 
are dangerous If your little one needs 
a medicine give it Baby's Own Tablets, 
and you give it a medicine guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. You 
can give these Tablets just as safely to a 
new born infant as to the well grown 
child, and they will cure all the minor ills 
of childhood. Mrs. J. M. Gilpin, Belhaveu, 
Ont., says : “ Since I gave my little one 
Baby's Own Tablets there has been a 
marvo’louB change in her appearance^ 
and she is growing splendidly. You may 
count me always a friend to the Tablet's." 
Ask your druggist for this medicine or 
send 25 conte to The Dr. Williams" Medi
cine Co., Bro&vllle, Ont. and get a box 
by mall post paid.

A GILMOUR, 8 King St.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.

Wmnted at Once.
Fifty men of good address for special edu

cational work. Salary $600.00 guaranteed. 
Apply with references to 

W. J. Brown,
161 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.
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